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EXECUTiVE SUMMARY

USAID/Zaire hasfinancedtwo projects(Basic Rural Health II and ShabaRefugeeWater
Supply) that supportthe installationof water arid sanitationsystems(e.g., capped-springs,
boreholeswith India Mark H handpumps,piped-water systems,VIP latrines) and the
developmentof a nationalInstitution(ServiceNational d’l-lydraullque Rurale) responsiblefor
rural watersupply activities.

Outputs of the projectsto date indicatethat the Shabaproject is likely to achievethe
objectivesdefinedIn the project paper(660-0116). Outputs of the BRI-I II project are
Impressive,especiallythe work of SANRU, the component chargedwith enhancingthe
capacityof the rural healthzonesof Zaire to provide curative,preventive,and ‘promotlve’
care. However,due to shortfallsIn GOZ counterpartfundingand incompleteexecutionof
its annualwork plans,SNHR will not be able to meetestablishedtargets.Consequently,the
project papershould be amendedto reflect experienceto date arid the accomplishments
likely by the end of the projectin 1992.

Experienceto date offersgood dataon the cost of Interventions. Basedon 1989 prices,
springscost $1,100persystem,andboreholeswith handpumpscost$6,500per system.
Thecostof piped-watersystemsvarieswith the length of the line. Data from the projects
also suggestthat diarrhea! incidencedecreasesIn children under five as the numberof
Improvedwatersources(e.g.,capped-springs),thequantityof water, and access to a source
of potable waterincrease.There is alsosomeevidence that Increasedaccessibility to water
reducesthe amountof timewomenspend collectingwater. Finally, there are indicationsthat
communitiesare betterpreparedand more motivated to Implement other development
activitiesaftersuccessfullycompleting and sustaininga waterproject.

vii





Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to Assignment

At the request of USAID/Zaire,WASH has provided periodicassistanceto the water supply
and sanitation(WSS) sector in Zaire for the past eight years In national water decade
planningand project design, the carrying out of several training of trainersconsulianciesand,
more recently, the definition of operations and maintenancepolicy.

The presentassignment was to evaluate USAID/Zalre’s assistance to the rural water supply
and sanitation sector through two projects: Basic Rural Health ll—BRH ll—(Project 660-
0107) and Shaba Refugee Water (Project660-0116). Selected operations of the Service
National d’Hydraulique Rurole (SNHR), the national rural water service,especiallyin the
Shaba Region, and BRH II also known as SANRU II (Projet de Solnsde Sante Prlmaires
en Milieu Rural) were to be examined. Recommendations to Improve USAID/Zaire’s
programming and implementation of ongoing WSS projects were requested.

1.2 Members of the Evaluation Team

A two-personWASH team—PhilRoark, water resource engineer on the WASH staff, and
John B. Tomaro, of Management Sciences for Health—conducted the evaluation from April
9-May 5, 1990.

1.3 Scopeof Work

The scope of work appears In Annex 1.

1.4 Methodology

Before arrMng In Zaire on April 9, 1990, the team examined several documents on the
water supply and sanitationsector at the WASH Information Center In Washington, DC, and
reviewed the scope of work prepared by the Health, Population, and Nutrition Office (HPN)
of USAID/Zaire. In Zaire, the team reviewed a list of issues submitted by HPN with Input
from SNHR and the staff of SANRU II (Annex 2), examined locally available materials
relevant to sectoroperations (Annex 3), Interviewed personnel charged with planning,
Implementing,and monitoring activities (Annex 4), and visited project sites in Bas Zaire
(Ngidlnga) and Shaba (Sandoa and Kabongo).
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Chapter 2

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

2.1 Project Rationale

Aware that It cannot respond to all the “vast needs of the country,” USAID/Zaire has chosen
to place “particular emphasis on agriculture, rural transportation,health and population, and
the private sector... [asthe most appropriate means] to Increase family Income and improve
access to health care.”2 Whenever possible, it has also decided to support activitiesdesigned
to secure these objectives In Bandundu, the principal granary of Kinshasa, and Shaba, an
agricultural and mining zone in the southeastern area of the country.

USAID/Zaire’s Investmentsin water supply and sanitation are dosely associated with its
commitment “to reach the bulk of the population with high-Impact, market-driven,
community-oriented basic health services and to rehabilitate and expand rural
Infrastructure.”3 Basic Rural Health H and ShabaRefugee Water are the two principal HPN
projects that have establishedessential services In water supply and sanitation In the rural
areas of Zaire.

2.1.1 ProjectObjectives

BRH II, launched In 1986 as a continuation of the verysuccessful, Basic Rural Health Project
660-0086, was designedto expand previous activities—principally strengthening the curative,
preventive, and promotional capacity of Zaire’s 306 rural health zones (zones de santé)—and
to support“national planning of water systems [and]lntenslftcatlon of water and sanitation
activities.’4 The Eglisedu Christ au Zaire (ECZ), a federation of Protestant Churches, and
the Service National d’Hydraulique Rurale (SNI-IR), the national rural water service
established in 1983, were charged with Implementingthe project. The Shaba Refugee
Water Project, begun In 1985, was designed to improve the technical and managerial
capacityof the personnel of the SNI-IR station (a Frenchterm used to denote a regional
bureau of SNHR) at Sandoa established by the project, and to provide potable water to
240,000 rural residents,especially Zairlan refugees returning from Angola.

2The United States Economic Assistance Proqram for the Republic of Zaire, USAJDfZaIre, no

date, p. 2.

3lbld., pp. 13, 16.

4Projet de Soins de Sante Prmalres en Milieu Rural, USAID/Zalre Project Paper (660-0107),
1985, p. 1.
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Although channeledthrough thesetwo projects, USAID/Zaire’s assistanceto theWSSsector
In Zaire hasbeentreated administratively asthree separatebut interconnectedprojects. This
reportadheresto this arrangement. BRH II, or SANRU, Is reviewedastwo projects;a WSS
infrastructureconstructionproject that includescommunityparticipationandhealtheducation
activities (hereafter referred to as the SANRU project), and an Institutional development
project focusedon SNI-IR (referred to asthe SNHR project). The third project is the Shaba
RefugeeWater Project (referred to asthe Shabaproject). The objectivesof eachproject are
outflried below.

SANRU Project. The objective of assistanceto SANRU Is to suJ~portthe rural
health zones(RHZ) andvillage communitiesin planning and carryingout waterand sanitation
activities, specifically in training, primaryhealth care, andconstruction The goals of these
three actMtiesare:

Training

150 waterandsanitationcoordinators
3,000viLlage healthworkers

Primary HealthCare

3,000 village developmentcommitteesformed andactive

Construction

3,000 springcappings
2,000ventilated pit latrines

SNHR Project. The objectivehereIs to provide SNHR with technical assistance
during andaftertheimplementationof water activities in rural healthzones,specifically in:

• establishing 16 additional stations

• capping 3,000 springs

• drilling 880 boreholesandequipping them with India Mark II pumps

• completing 172 piped-watersystems

• digging 825wells

• providing short-termtraining (20 person/months)

4



• providing long-termtraining (36 person/months)

Together, the two projects are expectedto provide 1,500,000peoplewith potable water.

Shaba Project. This project, Initiated In 1985 under a program of emergency
assistanceto Zairian refugeesreturning from Angola, was Intended to improve the potable
water systemsin the Lualaba subregion of Shaba. The Association Internationale de
DéueloppementRural au Zaire (AIDRZ), aZairlannon profit organization, Is working closely
with SNHR to ensurethe long-term sustainabilltyof the systems.

In 1989, the objectivesof this project were revisedto include:

• capping503 springs
• drIlling 310 boreholesandequipping them with pumps
• completing 11 water systemstudies
• executIng4 piped-watersystems
• serving240,000people

2.1.2 ProjectInputs

Inputs for the three projects fall into three categories:financial,commodities,andpersonnel.

Financial. Table 1 showsthe funds authorized for the water supply and sanitation
componentsof the three projects.

Commodities. The SNHR project has purchased two drilling rigs and related
supportequipmentandvehicles,and borehole casingsandhandpumpsfor 400 boreholes.
The SANRU and Shabaprojectshavepurchasedlargequantitiesof cement,pipe,andrelated
materialsfor sprIng-cappingand piped-water systems.
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TABLE i5

Personnel. The SANRU project has focused on supporting community
development committeesIn the rural healthzones.At the requestof a committee,a rural
water coordinator makesresourcesavailable for the developmentof water sourcesand the
construction of latrines The committee arranges local labor for most of the construction.
Arrangementsvarywith local needsand the type of construction required, but at mostof the
SANRU sites, construction has been for either spring capping or latrines and SANRU
resources have been used to purchase motorcycles and spare parts for Peace Corps
volunteers who provide technical expertise. SANRU’s primary purpose is to advancethe

~‘Thls information was taken from the project papers for SANRU II and ShabaRefugee Water
Supply, dated August 19, 1985 and September 13, 1984 respectively, and the project
Implementationreports for the projectsthroughthe first and secondquarters of 1990, prepared on
March 31, 1990. Since the Shabaproject budgetwas revised, the most recent estimates are
presented.It should also be notedthat the SANRU II project budgetpresentsthe amountsallocated
for SNHR, referredto as MOARD, but doesnot clearly stipulate the percentageof the health budget
to be usedfor waterandsanitationactivities. Therefore, 18 percent of the health budget, the actual
percentagespent on water and sanitation activities to date, has beenallocated.

6Accordlng to the officer responsible for the project, this amount should be reduced by $455,000,
representingfundsthat werespentbut did not reach the project

AUTHORIZED LIFE-OF-PROJECT FUNDS ($) FOR WSS PROJECTS
(1985-1992)

BUDGET ESTIMATES

CATEGORY SANRU SNHR SHW

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 143,000 1,800,000 1,132,000
PARTKrIPANT TRAINING 380.000 200,000 0
COMMODITIES 1,600,000 3,000,000 728,000
OTHER 300.000 390,000

SUBTOTAL 2,123.000 5,300,000 2,250,0006

GOZ COUNTERPART 3,282,000 1,456,000 4,800,000
C0NTRIBU110Ns 90,000

GRAND TOTAL 5,405,000 6,756,000 7,140,000
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public healthsystemof Zaire. Developingwaterandsanitationfacilities in the rural health
zonesis only one of Its importantactivities.7

The SNHR project supportsthe nationaloffice and,presently,the operationsof 14 regIonal
field stationsin selectedzonesof Zaire. The nationaloffice is divided into administrative,
technical, and logistic sections,each staffed by managers,engineers,technicians,and
secretarialandaccounting personnel.The staffing level at most stationsis about 15. Two
stations (SandoaandKabongo)havea drilling crew and related staff of 20 in addition. In
total, SNHR employs280 people and is assistedby a national planner and a well-driller
financedby USAID/Zaire anda Belgianengineer.

The Shabaproject supportsthe activities of a core staff, drilling team, and technical
assistants,operatingat the Sandoastation.

2.1.3 Key Implementation Activities

InstitutionalDevelopment. The responsIbilIty for Implementing water supplyand
sanitationIs shared. The activitiesof SNHR are supportedthroughboth the SANRU II and
ShabaRefugee Water projects. The SNHR project meetsa significant portion of the
recurrentexpensesof its headquartersandstationoperations,but SANRUfinancesits capital
costs—spring-cappings,boreholedrilling, piped-watersystems—inthehealthzones.SANRU
supports the activities related to the establishmentand operation of the community
development committeesas Instrumentsfor fosteringthe development and executionof
health-relatedprojectsat the village level In the context of water supply and sanitation,
theseprojects Includespring-capping,well construction, pipelines, rooftop catchments,
latrines, and h~ieneeducation. PeaceCorps volunteersprovide the committeeswith
technicalassistance.

The Shabaprojectsupportstheactivitiesof SNIIR anda technicalassistanceteam
from AIDRZ. From the stationat Sandoa,SNI-IR has setaboutImproving the rural water
infrastructurein the region,giving primaryattentionto spring-cappingandborehole drilling,
but alsoestablishingpiped-watersystems,organizingwatercommittees,and inducing the
local populationto participateIn andcontributefundsto the executionandmaintenanceof
the projects.

Tln addition to its work In the rural healthzones,SANRU supportsannualseminarsand training
sessionsfor the nationalruralwaterandsanitationtraining team (Equipe Nationalede Formateurs
en Eau et Assatnlssement),regular regional training-of-trainers(TOTs) workshops for rural water
coordinators, and the design, testing, and disiributlon of community-level O&M and sanitation
materials.
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Service National d’Hydraulique Rurale (SNHR). While a number of
organizationsare Involved In aspectsof rural water supply and sanitation,SNHR Is solely
responsible for the developmentof rural water. Established in September1983 by the
Department of Rural Development, It was intended to furnish potable water to rural
communitieswith fewerthan5,000people,although it is currently serving communities with
significantly larger populations. SNI-IR and its predecessor organization completed the
following facilities in rural areasin the period1977-1988:

spring-cappings 2,054 I
wells and boreholes 494
piped-water systems 51

Thesefacilities servemore than 1.8 million people in 74 of the 306 rural health zonesof
Zaire.8 This translates into an annual averageover the twelve-year period of 171 springs,
41 wells and boreholes,and 4 pIped-water systemsserving 150,000people.

SNHR has a national directorate of 33 people in Kinshasa organized in three divisions~
technical,administration and finance, andlogistics. At the end of 1989,this directorate was
responsiblefor coordinating andsupporting theactivities of 14 stations(Annex 5). Projects
are presented by the stationsfor review and approval by headquarters, which generally
endorsesthose that comply with the national plan, organizesthe necessary financial,
administrative, and logisticalsupport, andmaintainsregular contactwith thedonors financing
them.

The 14 stations have more than 250 employees and are based in ten of the 11
administrative regionsof Zaire. Each station has a technicaland administrative division and
is responsible for collecting data to developprojects, implementing projects, (e.g., Installing
pumps), and establishingandmaintainingcontactwith the local communities, especiallythe
personnel of the rural health zones. The station Is generally located in the most densely
populated area of the region and hasa radius of serviceof approximately 115 km.

8Thesedataaretaken from EtudeSectorielle:Eau etAssainissement,Comité National d’Action
de l’Eau etde l’Assainlssement,August 1989, p 102, andRapportAnnuel—1 988,ServIceNational
d’HydrauliqueRurale, January 1989, p. 1
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The sourcesandamountsof financialsupportreceived by the SNHR in the five-year period
1984-1988are shownin Table 2.

Table 2 clearly indicatesthe extent to which SNHR operationsare dependenton donor
assistance.Duringthemostrecent ftve-yearperiod,75 percentof Its operatingbudgetcame
from donorsand63 percentfrom USAID/Zalrealone. The GOZ provided only 16 percent,
an amountsignificantly less than 1 percent of total governmentexpendituresduring the
period.” As noted, USAID/Zairehasplayed the decisive role in facilitating the viabilIty of
SNI-IR, anationalinstitutionchargedwith carryingout importantdevelopmentInterventions.
Without the assistanceof USAID/Zaire and other donors, SNHR operations would have
beennegligible.’2

9Flguresfor 1984-1987weretaken from EtudeSectorielle: Eat, et Assalnissement,CNAEA,
August 1989, p. 99. Figuresfor 1988 were takenfrom RapportAnnueI—1 988, SN1-IR, January
1989,p. 53.

‘°~~Jycounterpart funds receivedin 1988arerecordedIn theRapportAnnuel - 1988,p. 54.

“Although governmentcontributionshave Increasedsince 1985, they are usually late For
example,the contribution for 1989 dId not arrive until the last quarterof the year. In addition,
becauseof the rapiddeclinein the exchangerate, the contributionsconvertedto dollars shows only
amodestincreasein actualpurchasingpower For example,the GOZcontributionof 27 mIllion Zaires
in 1987 was equivalentto $241,000. The 1988 contributIon of 123.7million Zaires, a more than
fourfold increase,was equivalent to $492,000, slightly more than a twofold increase. (See
Memorandumof Chris McDermottto Ray MartIn, March 20, 1990.)

12Thefigure for 1988 reflectsonly counterpart funds. If the dollar contributionwasadded,the
percentageof USAID/Zaire supportwould be evenlarger.

TABLE 2

SOURCE

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO SNHR. 1984-1988’
(S THOUSANDS)

C0NsEIL EXECU11F
USAID
UNICEF
BENEACLARtES
SELF-FINANCED

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 TOTAL

80 32
24 216

144 410
23 60

Toi~i

117
L381

188
151
80

241
1,958

43
202

589

4~1O

24

1.059
4,001

785
436
104

16
63
12
7
2

271 718 1.917 2.444 1,035 6,385
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Table 3 shows the total contributionsby donors and the GOZ from 1983 to 1989, as
reported by SNHR.

When reviewing this table, several points should be emphasized. First, it presents figures
through 1989, unlike Table 2. Second, the JICA contribution of $8.7 million is the
budgeted amount for work to be carriedout in BasZaire over a two- to three-year period.
Unlike the otherslisted, it is not the amount contributed to date. If this amount Is subtracted
from the total, USAID’s contribution is 60 percent for the period, asnoted in Table 2, and
the GOZ contribution is approximately 6 percent, significantly below the amount reported
by CNAEA. The difference in the Conseil Executif contribution, as reported by Comité
National d’Action de I’Eau et de I’Assainissement (CNAEA) and SNHR, is noteworthyand
should be examinedfurther. Third, only USAID and the GOZ contributed core support to
SNHR. Other funds were restricted to equipment purchase or the execution of work at
specificsites.

Operations and Maintenance. At the beginning, the emphasis in the WSS
projects was on construction designedto expand the coverageof water systemsin selected
regions. Now that many of the systemsare severalyearsold andbeginning to break down,
project managementhascome to realize that proper operations and maintenance(O&M) is
the key to sustainability.

WASH hasbeenaskedto collaborate with SNHR In recommendinga nationalO&M
policy WASH consultants developedan O&M plan for the Shaba region in 1987, and in
1989 WASH began a three-phaseactivity that is expected to lead to the adoption and
implementation of a national policy. The first phase was an assessmentof existing
conditionsand resulted In a seminarthat adopted preliminary approachesto O&M. In the
secondphase,currently underway, theseapproachesare being implemented andmonitored
in selectedregionsto ascertaintheii effectiveness. The third phase will culminate in the
adoption of a national policy.

TABLE 3

CONTRIBIJI1ONS TO SNHR, 1983-1989

(S MILUONS)

SOURCE AMOUNT PERCENTAGE

USAID 7.2 34.7
UNICEF 1.7 8.3
JICA (JAPANESE) 8.7 41.6
COOPERATION BELGE 0.2 0.7
AFRICAN DEv. BANK 2.4 11.5
CONSEIL ExEcI.nlF 0.7 3.2
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The key elementsof this policy are emerging. First,ownershipof the WSSsystems
andresponsibilityfor maintainingthem must belongto the communitieswho benefit from
their use. At many locations, project staff have assisted the communities in forming
development committees to manage the systems,defined the responsibilitiesof the
communities to constructandmaintain them, and emphasizedthe healthbenefitsthat will
accruefrom using them. Communities are expectedto meet the full costsof O&M and to
establisha fund for this purposebefore construction of the water systembegins. Second,
asthe nationalrural waterauthority, SNHR should be responsiblefor training private sector
regionalrepairmenwhowill behired by the communitiesto maintain andrepair thesystems.
Third, at leastInitially, SNI-IR shouldalso be responsiblefor maintainingasupplyof spare
partsandfor performingrepairsbeyondthecapacityof thecommunity. An adequatesupply
of sparepartsfor the India Mark II handpumpswill requirespecialattention;consideration
is beinggiven to the local manufacture,storage,anddistributionof theseparts.

2.1.4 ProjectOutputs’3

Outputsfor the threeprojects,ascomparedwith objectives,are setforth in Tables 4~6.

The resultsof theSANRU projectoffer severalInterestingconduslons.The number of rural
water coordinatorstrained is abovethe level projected, primarily becauseseveralhaveleft
the project and have had to be replaced.

The formationof village developmentcommitteesis below expectations This is an area of
concern,sincethesecommitteesare the foundation upon which much of the development
processdepends.But it appearsthat somevillagespreferto makeone or more community
members,ratherthana committee,responsible for O&M. As long as the village accepts

‘3The InformationIn Tables4-6wastakenfrom the project implementation reportsfor the first
andsecondquartersof 1990, preparedon March 31, 1990.

TABLE 4

OUTPUTS FOR SANRU PROJECT

OUTPUT RESULTS % PLANNED % COMPLETED
TO DATE TO DATE TO DATE

150 WATER AND SANITATION COORDINATORS 176 64 117
3,000 ‘~1LLAGEI~EALTHWORKERS 2,244 64 75
3,000 ViLLAGE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEES 1.500 64 50
3.000 SPRINGS CAPPED 2,768 64 92
2,000 PIT LATRINES CONSTRUCTED 832 64 42
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responsibilityfor operating and maintainingthe system,it maynot be necessaryto establish
a formal committee. SANRU mayhave someexperiencethat suggestsvillages without a
development committee have accepted this important responsibility. This should be
recorded.

The constructionof water sources,primarily spring-capping,is well aboveexpectationsand
isan indicator of the communities’ desire to have improved water sources. The construction
of latrines is below planned levels but the deficiency Is probably the result of unrealistic
objectives. In the opinion of the evaluation team,experiencein other countriessuggeststhat
the latrine construction outputs are above reasonableexpectations.’4

The outputsto datefor theSNHR project are significantly below thoseplanned. Two factors
serve to explain this at least partially. The processof institutIon building, which is not
reflected In these outputs, has taken considerable time and energy and has doubtlessly
detractedfrom construction efforts. DevelopingSNHR into a viable organization will require
persistenteffort.

A secondfactor which has reduced outputs is the tardy arrival, or reduced supply, of
equipment,fuel, and financial (counterpartfunds) resources. These factors are examined
more fully in later sections.

‘4Many of the latrines have been constructed at the hospitals, dispensaries,schools, and
government offices In the health zoneswhere SANRU is operating Latrines may not be as common
in households.

‘5The distinction betweenboreholes and wells is unclear. It appears that there may be some
duplicationIn the results reported by SNHR and SANRU

TABLE 5

OUTPUTS FOR SNHR PROJECT

OUTPUTS RESULTS % PLANNED S COMPLETED
TO DATE TO DATE TO DATE

16 ADDITIONAL STAI1ONS 6 60 38
3.000 SPRINGS 1,380 70 46
880 BOREHOLES 157 30 18
172 PIPED SYSTEMS 37 45 22
825 WELLS15 330 45 40
SHORT-TERM TRAINING 15.5 85 78

(20 PERSON/MONTHS)
LONG-TERM TRAINING 36 100 100

(36 PERSON/MONTHS)
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The figuresin Tables4 and 5 for the numbersof springs cappedby the two projects suggest
thatthere mayhavebeensomeduplication. It is not dear how thesefigureswere compiled.
But the combinedefforts of the two projectshaveprovidedmore than1.2 mIllion people
with improvedwater sources,which is 80 percent of the target.

As the project approachesits terminationdateof September30, 1990,resultsareaboutas
expected,with two exceptions. The numberof boreholescompletedhasbeenless than
projected,primarily becauseof the late arrivalof neededdrilling accessories.Recentdrilling
progresshasbeengood. The Sandoapiped-watersystemis behindschedulebut Is expected
to be completedbefore projectdosure.

The total estimatedexpenditureson WSS activities through December1989 was$12.3
million, Indudirig GOZ counterpartfunds.The breakdownby project appearsin Table 7.

‘6Th1s Information was taken or extrapolated from the data contained In the project
implementationreportsfor the first andsecondquarters of 1990,preparedon March 31, 1990.

TABLE 6

OUTPUTS

OUTPUTS FOR SHABA REFUGEE WATER

RESULTS
TO DATE

S PLANNED % COMPLETED
TO DATE TO DATE

496
190

100
79

503 SPRINGS CAPPED

310 BOREHOLES
WITH PUMPS

11 WATER SYSTEM STUDIES
4 PIPED-WATER SYSTEMS

MUSUMBA
KA&*JI 1
KASAJI 2
SANDOA

240,000 PEOPLE SERVED

11

99
61

100 100

ONGOING
202,000

100
100
100
83
83

100
98
63
33
84

TABLE 7

ES11MATED EXPENDITURES
ON WATER SUPPlY AND SANITATION ACTMI1ES

THROUGH DECEMBER 1989
(S THOUSANDS)’6

SANRU SNHR SHABA

USS 1,004 2,433 1,801
GOZ counterpart 1.700 1.627

Total 2,704 4,060 5,541
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Chapter 3

FINDINGS

3.1 Efficiency and Effectivenessof Institutions in the Sector

It Is Important to evaluatethe efficiencyandeffectivenessof thecompletedWSSInstallations
and of the Institutions supporting their construction and continued operation and
maintenance. Projectoutputsaloneare an Insufficient Indicatorof the value of the Initial
Investment.

3.1.1 Institutions

Two Institutions areresponsiblefor ensuringthat rural populationshaveaccessto potable
waterandunderstandthe Importance of effectivesanitationpractices.The first Is the SeMce
National d’HydraullqueRurale(SNHR), the nationalrural waterservice. The secondIs the
developmentcommitteeor thewater committee,composedof locallyelectedrepresentatives
in eachruralcommunity. Sincenationalandlocal Institutionsare thebaseon which effective
developmentrests,the managerial,financial, and technical skills of theseInstitutions will
determInethe extent to which theyare viable and capableof sustaining operations.

SNHR: Station Operations. A thorough review of the plans, operations,and
deficienciesofSNHR, supplementedby visits to two SNHR stations,allowssomeconclusions
to be drawnabout the efficiency and effectivenessof its organizationalstructure. But It Is
Importantto rememberthat SNHR Is lessthan10yearsold and needsmore time to become
well established.

The reportson the13 SNHR stationsoperatingin 1988,the mostrecent yearfor which a
summaryof operationsIs available,indicatethatsomestationsare bettermanagedandmore
productivethanothers. For example,the stationsat Mweka andLuputaIn KasalOriental,
Misele In Bandundu,Masisi in Nord-Kivu, andSandoaIn Shaba,camedoseto or exceeded
the targetsfor productionand populationsewed. Other stations,like Bikoro in Equateur,
weresignificantlybelowthe expectedlevelof performance.Table 8 IndIcatesthe percentage
of the target population coveredby all works (capped-springs,drilled wells, andpiped-water
systems)by station,arid the costof operations(excluding the costof the works) for 1988.
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TABLE 8

With the exceptionof the figure for Sandoa,which includes expenditures for works aswell
as operations, these figures reflect only funds from SNI-IR’s headquartersto cover
operational expenses. Almost all the stations received support from other sources,e.g.,
CIDA andEEC at Rutshuru, to cover thecostsof theworks. With the exceptionof Sandoa,
therefore, the amounts shown are the costs of maintaining the station. At the 1988
exchangerate of $1 to 210Zaires, theaverageannual operational costsfor each station are
approximately $14,000.18

Table 9 lists the springs cappedand the costof operations in 1988 for each~f the stations
where spring-capping was the principal actMty 19

17Taken from RapportAnnuel 1988.SNHR, January 1989

‘8Thls figure hasbeen calculated by subtracting the Sandoaexpensesanddividing the balance by
the number of stations.

~Theaveragecostperspring cappedwascalculatedby dividing the costof annual operations by
the number of springs completed per station. It should be noted that activities apart from
construction,e.g.,studiesandsite prospecting, are included In thesecosts,making actual construction
costssomewhatlower.

SNHR STATIONS: PERCENTAGE OF TARGET
POPULA11ON COVERED BY ALL WORKS.

AND OPERATiONAL EXPENSES FOR 198817

STAI1ON

PC PULA11ON
COVERED BY
ALL WORKS

(PERCENTAGE)

OPERA11ONAL EXPENSES
(S THOUSANDS)

KAHEMBA
MIsaE

N’sIoNI
BIK0R0
BUN LA
MWEKA
GANDAJIKA

LUPUTA
LUSAMBO
MASISI
RUTSHURU
SANDOA
BARAKA

55.6
141.7
22.0
19.7
15.9

121.9
123.6

74.4
104.6
25.2
23.1
59.1
25.9

11.7
13.5
17.9
15.1
16,6
10.2

6.8
18.3
16.2
18.5
16.1

500.0
14,7

TOTAL 675.6
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TABLE 9

On the basis of thesedata,theaveragecostper springwas$673 and the cost per person
servedranged from $0.80(Luputa)to $5.70(Kahemba). Whenthesecostsare compared
with thoseof SANRU and AIDRZ (Table 14), it Is clearthat the expendituresof someSNHR
stationsare very reasonable.

A reviewof Tables8 and9 prompts severalconclusionsaboutthe operations of thestations
In 1988. FIrst, without visiting them and carefullyexaminingtheir operations,It Is difficult
to establishany deftnltlve performancetrends,althoughdatafrom Kahembaand Nsionl
suggestthat efficiency could be Improved. Without Information on the costof operations
beforeor after 1988,It is not possibleto assesshow well or poorly an individual station Is
operatingover time.2’

In addition, thereappearsto be no significant relationshipbetweenthe level of expenditure
and the populationsewed.For example,Gandajikaspent1.42mIllion Zaires($6,800)and
servedalmost 67,000 people,while Masts! spent almost 4 millIon Zaires ($18,500)and
servedfewer than11,000people. Although the amountsare not recorded,both received
significantassistancefrom donors. Undoubtedly coverage Is relatedto the support from
sourcesoperatingIn the area of the station. Also, somestations,probablythe older ones
(e.g., Luputa,establishedIn 1984),are betterat settingand reachingrealistictargetsand
controllingexpenses.

20At Baraka, Bikoro, Bunia,Gandajika,Masisi, Rutshuru,andSandoa, spring-cappingwasa small
proportionof the work completed;well-drilling and piped-watersystemswere the major activities in
1988.

21SN1-IR’sRapportAnnuel - 1988(p. 2) notesthat the averagepopulationservedwas29,400,
a 15 percent increaseover-1987.

SELECTED SNHR STA11ONS: ES’TlMATED COST
OF SPRING-CAPPING IN 198&°

STATION
NUMBER OF

SPRINGS CAPPED

KAHEMBA
M5aE
NSIONI
MwEKA
LUPtJTA

LUSAMBO

TOTAL CosT CosT/SPRING

8
40
16
20
90
40

11,671
13,533
17,923
10,257
18,329
16,209

1459
338

1,120
513
204
405
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Without comparable figures that incLide all revenues and expensesby station, It Is not
possibleto quantify the efficiency and effectivenessof the SNHR stations. However,some
material in the reportsandinformation from Interviews do allow qualitative judgmentsto be
made.

Almost all stations report the same problems: a lack of spare parts and construction
materials, inadequate transportation, poor roads, poorly trained staff, and Inadequate
operationalsupport. This suggeststhat the revenuesand other resources (e.g., vehicles)
available to the stationsare Insufficient for maximumoperational efficiencyandeffectiveness.

The estimatedamountneededto support a station that caps80-90sprIngsper year serving
25-30,000peopleand completes100 prospectlonsIs $50,000. A station primarily using
piped-watersystemswould require $390,000,whIch would cover the costof six studiesand
six piped-water systems,each 10 km in length and serving 25-30,000people. Stations
emphasizingwell-drilling would requirethe most support: an estimated$400,000per drill
rig capableof completIng100 wells per year22

Table 10 shows the estimated annual costs of supporting eight SNHR stations: four
emphasizingspring-capping,two featuringpiped-water systems,and two focusingon well-
drilling.

~Theseestimateshave beenprepared by the technicaladviserof SNHR and reflect the staffing
levels listed In Table 10.

TABLE 10

SPRING—CAPPING

ESTIMATED ANNUAL COST OF OPERA11ONS
FOR EIGHT SNHR STATIONS

WELL DRILLING

MISELE
LUPUTA
LUSAMBO
MwEKA

PIPED WATER COSTS
(S THOUSANDS)

50

SANDOA

KABONGO

50
50
50

KIROTSHE
RUTSHUPU

390
390
400
400

TOTAL 1.780
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A comparisonof this costwith USAID Zaire’scontributionof $1,650,700to SNHR In 1989
showsthattheamount requiredto operate this limited numberof stationsefficiently exceeds
the resourcesavallable.~Also, theseestimatesonly consider the cost of supporting
selectedstations;nothingis Includedfor headquartersoperations.In light of the anticipated
reductionIn counterpartfunds for 1990and beyond, USAID/Zaire is likely to be able to
supportsomewhatlessthanthis level of activity.

Severalstationsare reportedlybettermanaged,more experienced,andmore appropriately
staffedthanothers.The cost-effectivenessofspring-cappIngatMlsele,Luputa,andLusambo
is noteworthy. Still, there maybe no correlation betweenstaff sizeandapparentoperational
effectiveness.

Table 11 lists thestationsby year of establishmentandsizeof staff.

~ThIs estimateof the resourcesavailableto SNI-IR in 1989 doesnot include counterpartfunds
for the ShabaRefugeeWater project becausethis project endsIn September1990. Only the
counterpartfundstransferredthrough the SANRU project ($598,180for health and$552,500for
water)and an estimateof the dollar amountavailable(approximately$500,000)havebeenusedto
projectthetotal.

24RapportAnnuel—1988, SNI-IR, January1989.

~At the Sandoastation there are 71 SNHR and3 AIDRZ employees.

TABLE 11

SNHRSTATiONS BY YEAR
OF ESTABLISHMENT AND SIZE OF STAFF24

YEAR STAFF
STATION ESTABLISHED SIZE

KAHEMBA 1988 16
MIsaE 1984 24
NS1ONI 1978(7) 19
BIK0RO 1984 17
But~iiA 1984 20
MwEKA 1988 15
GANDA.~KA 1972(7) 16
LUPUTA 1984 20
LuSAMsO 1984 18
MASISI 1984 22
Ri,JTSHUPU 1978(7) 21
SANDOA 1986 74~
B~s~ico~ 1984 20
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Excluding Sandoa,the number of employeesrangesfrom 15 to 24 and averages19 per
station. A rangeof 14 to 16 has beensuggestedasappropriate. USAID/Zaire is prepared
to support the complement listed In Table 12 26

There doesappear to be somerelationship betweenthenumberof years a stationhasbeen
In operation,its staff size, and Its productivity. Table 13 presentsthe number of springs
cappedby stationfrom 1985to 1988. When assessingthis Information, It is importantto
keep in mind that someareasof Zaire do not lend themselvesto spring-capping, that several
stationsemphasizedrilling and piped-watersystems,andthat Sandoahad considerablymore
resourcesthanthe other stations.

There Is some correlation betweenthe stationsdescribedas well managed and efficient,
namely Luputa and Sandoa,and length of time in operation. However, whIle the first is
amongthe earliestSNHR stations, Sandoawas not establisheduntil 1986. In effect,other
factors—perhapscommunitysupport,technicalassistance,and motivated leadership—must
be usedto explain the record of performance.

26A slightly higher staffing level (16) hasbeen proposed by the conseiller technique to SNHR and
All)RZ.

27ln additionto the staff noted, eachstation should have one or two four-wheel drive vehiclesand
three motorcycles Teamsfor well-drilling andcompleting piped-water systemsare separate from the
basestaff of the station.

TABLE 12

PROPOSED SNHR STATION STAFFING LEVEL

CHiEF OF STATION 1
CHIEF OF TECHNICAL SERVICE 1
SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT/RADIO OPERATOR 1
SECRETARY/CASHIER 1
STOCK-KEEPER 1
WATCHMEN 3
DRIvERS 2
MECHANIC—VEHICLES21 1
PLUMBER 1
SPRING-CAPPER 1
ANIMATEUR 1

TOTAL 14
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TABLE 13

SNHR HeadquartersOperations. At SNHR headquartersIn Kinshasa,there are
33 staff membersoperatingIn very crampedspace. Although the director is articulate,
dynamic,anddetermInedto build a nationalorganizationcapableof supplyingwaterto rural
residents,his ability to defineand Implement a programis severelyconstrainedby his self-
acknowledgedinexperienceasa manager,the absenceof well-traInedsubordinateswho can
lead the organizationduring his frequentabsences,and the organization’sweaknessIn
dealIngwith donors whoseresourcesanddirectivessetIts operationalagenda.

SNHR doesnot have a completely free handIn selectingthe areasIn which It operatesor
the projects it executes. Wholly dependenton assistancefrom the GOZ and especially
internationaldonorslike USAID/Zaire, It has limited ability to set priorities. But the top

~8Thepopulationservedhasbeencalculatedby multiplying the numberof springscappedby 215,
the numberof peopleserved per source accordingto a study completed at Sandoa by AIDRZ.
Sandoamay not be representative,however.The populationsof the villages servedby other stations
arereportedlylarger.

~Thedifferencebetweenthis figure andthe figure in footnote28 is due to rounding.

SPRINGS CAPPED BY SNHR STATiONS
AND POPULA11ON SERVED. 1985-1988

STATION

No OF SPRINGS
CAPPED

‘85 ‘86 ‘87 ‘88

POPuLATIoN SERVED
(THOUSANDSf~

6 20 1 4
3 10

5 11 13
42 30 40 41

‘85 ‘86 ‘87 ‘88

BARAKA
BIKOPO
BUr~iA
GANDAJIKA
KAHEMBA
LUPUTA
LUSAMBO
MASISI
M~aE
Mw~xA
NSI0NI
RUISHURu
SANDOA

32 58 88
34

3
4 17 23

8
55
40

1.3 4.3 0.2 0.8
0.6 2.1

1,0 2.4 2.8
8.9 6.4 8.5 8.7

1.7
11.8

8.6

40

6.8 12.4 18.8
7.2
0.6

0.8 8.6 4.9

TOTAL

7 2 12 16
5 9 4

113 140 133

8.6

96 245 364 364

‘1.5 0.4 2.6 2.8
1.1 1.9 0.8

24.2 30.0 28.5

TOTAl. NUMBER Of SPRINGS: 1,069
TOTAl. POPULATION SERVED: 232,400
AVERAGE NUMBER SERVED PER SPRING: 217~

20,3 57.4 77.5 77.2
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managementof SNHR Is committedand motivated to performwell, although It lackssome
basIc skills and an understandingof the principles of organizational development.

The current policy of SNHR, aswell asof CNAEA, affirms that ruralresidentscanaridmust
pay the recurrent costsof operating their ownwater systems.3°The evidencesuggeststhat
this policy is well founded. However, It is Important for SNI-IR to keep in mind that as
economichardships increasefor rural communities (becauseof inflation andother financiai
demandsImposedby the GOZ), residents will have to choosewhich expenditureswill be
made. It is already clear that an increasing number of Zairians are “moving to the margin”
and are unable to contribute.3’ Water maynot be a servicethat many communitymembers
cancontinue to afford. If economicburdens Increase,rural residentsmaybe forced to accept
health risks from unimproved water sources.

SNHR currently operateswithout a multiyear masterplan thatdefinesthe priorities andcosts
associatedwith rural water development, although the African DevelopmentBank is
financing a study for a masterplan and the initial work Is underway.32 With a long-term
planIn handand increasedmanagementcapability, SNE-IR couldapproachthegovernment
and international donorswith confidencefor the assistanceto developrural water resources
in an orderly and comprehensivemanner. It is In the Interestof USAID/Zaire, as well as
other donors involved in the water supply and sanitation sector, to support the development
and Implementation of a master plan Without it, SNHR will be perennially subject to donor
directives.

USAID/Zaire hasalreadyInvestedIn training SNHR staff. Two have beensentabroad for
long-term and four for short-term training. Several have attended brief stagesin Zaire.
However,thetype,amount,andcostof training requiredby SNHR can be determinedonly
after an organizationalassessment,perhaps through a technical assistancecontract, and a

30An AIDRZ study estimatesthe costat $0.10perhouseholdpermonth (or $1.20peryear). See
Estimation desRevenues des meriages villageols du Lualaba (Methodologie), AIDRZ, January
1989, p. 4. Seealso Rapport sur quelques données secondaires pour une étude de base des
projets 660-0114, 660-0115, 660-116, AIDRZ, June 1989.

31X. deBethune et al, “The Influence of an abruptprice Increaseon health serviceutilizafion~
evidencefrom Zaire,” Health Policy and Planning, vol. 4, No. 1, March 1989, 75-81.From interviews
with membersof the village water committeein Tshimbalanga (Sandoa),the evaluation team learned
thatsomemembers of the community who cannot pay, e.g ,thevery old and the very sick, are being
allowed to usethe newly installedpump For others,the poor and thoselikely to be farthestfrom the
source and mostat risk for illness, benefitsaredeniedif contributionsarenot forthcoming.

32The Plan de l’Hydraulique et l’Assainissement en milieu rural: 1986-1991, prepared by the
CNAEA In 1986, was neversupportedor implementedasproposed. (Seeespeciallypp. 121-128,
where the committeeestimatedbudgetary needsof $149million, and compare with Table 2) Still,
this plan shouldbe reviewedand updatedin thecontextof theexperiencegainedover the last five
years.
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masterplanthat defines the skills requiredto achievea hierarchyof objectiveswith different
levels of resources. If concertedefforts are not madequickly to hire andtrain personnel
skilled In suchareasasfInance,management,planning,contracting,andsupervising,SNHR
canonly be expectedto performat lessthanoptimumefficIency.~

Community Water Committeesand Community DevelopmentCommittees.
As in the caseof SNHR, USAID,’Zaire, through SANRU, and other donors have provided
traInIng, animation (outreachactivities), and supplies (equipment and medication) for
communitywater committeesand communitydevelopmentcommittees. In the SANRU-
assistedhealthzones, such as Ngldlnga which the evaluationteamvisited, a community
developmentcommitteeusuallyhasa subcommitteeof one or two personsresponsiblefor
water. In areaswhere SANRU Is not operating,e.g., Tshlmbalanga,but SNHR has
developedsites,only a watercommitteemayexist. Like all Institutions, thesecommittees
havea mandate,personnel,financial resources,and equipment. However, only limited
externalfinancialsupport andequipmentare available to them,andalmostall membersserve
without compensation.

The developmentcommitteesor water committeesare at thebaseof thedecentralizedhealth
systemin Zaire, andtheir effectiveoperationis keyed to village-levelcontributionsof labor,
material, and funds. In theory, at least, they are Independentof outside directionand
support.

After some training and technical assistance perhaps In spring-cappingand latrine
construction,and after receiving somebasicsupplies,the committeesare responsiblefor
taking over the maintenanceof the systemsInstalled. They must raise the revenues to
purchasethesparepartsand other materials,selecta personto be trainedIn operationsand
maintenance,and convince the local population of the health benefits of water and
sanitation.

As of December31, 1989,therewerereportedly1,500vIllage developmentcommitteesor
water committees in the zoneswhere projectsfinancedby USAID/Zaire were operating.
The resultsof a survey of 50 villages in 20 healthzones,conductedby SANRU in 1989,
emphasizedthe Importancethatvillagesattachto water. In responseto a requestto list the
problèmesprlorltalres, 27 of the 50 villages (57 percent) Indicated problèmesd’eau

~WhIle this evaluationwas underway,a team financed by IJNDP was In Zaire to assessthe
traIningneedsof organizationsworking In rural water supply andsanitation. Reportedly,$3 million
will be madeavailable to train managersand technicians,manyof whom will be with SNHR It Is
expectedthat USAID,’Zalre will havean opportunity to review this needsassessmentand the
proposedtraining plan.
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potable. The need for a windmill was the highest priority for 16 of the villages (32
percent).~“

Accordingto the staff of SANRU II, the costof establishinga developmentcommittee In a
village of 300 inhabitants, capping two springs, and building 83 latrIneswasapproximately
$5,800in 1988.~~The cost componentswere: a portion of the time of the water and
sanitationcoordinatororthe animateur,the fuel to transport him or her to a given village,
a portion of the amortized costof the vehicle used to get to and from the village, the cost
of the initial suppliesandequipment, e.g.,cement,the labor contribution (non-remunerated)
of the villagers, and the cost of training a village-basedrepairman In maintenanceand the
animnateur in proper water and sanitationpractices. Since thesecostsare only partof the
total costsof establIshing and supporting the committees,they should be modestin relation
to total expenditures andpotential benefits.

It Is possibleto drawsomeconclusIonsabouttheoperationaleffectivenessof thecommittees
The quality of operations seemsdirectly related to the length of time a nongovernmental
organization hasbeencontinuously operating a well-supplied and well-staffed hospital in the
zone, and to the length of time the local population hasbeenasked to pay, in labor,
materials, or money, for servicesand infrastructureImprovements. In general, the longer
theseinstitutionsandpracticeshavebeen In place, the higher the operational effectiveness
of the committee.

Operationaleffectivenessmayalso be Influenced by the leadership of a dynamIc medecln
chef de zone. Some medecin chefs de zone, like Dr. Kafuka Badiundaof Kabongo,are
clearly supportingthe work of the watercommitteesin thebelief that waterand sanitation
interventionshave a measurableimpact on the health of the local population Those
medecin chefs de zone who were trainedat the schoolof public healthof the University of
Kinshasaunder a USAID-financed project may also be among the most dynamIcand
articulate in emphasizingthe importance of establishingand maintaining water and sanitation
activities. This conclusion may be premature,although an evaluation to validate It Is
underway.

AnotherfactorIn the effectivenessof committee operations may be the presenceof one or
two informal leaderscommitted to improving the quality of life in the village. There are
numerous accountsof the excellent work being done by Individual membersof local
developmentcommittees,especiallywomen.

~lt is Interesting to note that six of the villages had alreadydevelopeda water sourceas part of

their communitydevelopmentactivities

35Th1s information was provided by Dr. FranklinBaer, administratorof the SANRU project.
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3.2 Water Supply and Sanitation Technologies

The constructionof water systemsIn areasserved by the Shaba,SANRU, and SNHR
projectshasusedthetechnologiesof spring-capping,piped-water,hand-dugwells, boreholes
with handpumps,rainwatercatchment,andhydraulicrams. Significantnumbersof latrines
havealsobeenconstructed.Eachof thesehasdistinctadvantagesandlimItationswhichare
discussedIn the following sections.

3.2.1 Spring-cappIng

Spring-cappingis an inexpensivemeansof providing a generallysafewater supply. Costs
vary with the siteandthevolume of water to be capped. It is difficult to compare the costs
quoted by Shaba,SANRU, and SNHR becauseeachusesdifferent accountingmethods.
SinceAIDRZ Indudes all costs,includingamortizationof equipment,technicalassistance,and
labor, its figuresare cited, exceptwhere noted. On average,spring-cappingIn Shabacost
$1,104at 1989prices, exdudlngthe unremuneratedlaborcontributedby the community.
O&M costsare minimal and, for this reason,spring-cappingis the technologyof choice
whereversitespermit.

Variationsin thegeologyof Zaire have madesomesitesmore difficult to cap thanothers,
and haveresultedIn constructionthat hasnot alwayscaptured the full groundwaterflow.
Spring-cappingis often considered an art rather than strictly an engineering exercise.
ExperienceIs Important,and someonewith technical proficiency should be consulted to
determinewhich Individuals or organizationsare qualified to cap springs In specificzones.

Theeffectiveness of springs assourcesof potablewaterdependson where they are. Many
springsare locatedmore than500 metersfrom the center of the village, adistancewhich
reducesper capita consumption. Some are located at the bottom of a steep Indine.
aimbingbackwith acontainerfull of water requiresan effort thatmaydiscourageuseof the
source. Water quantityandquality mayvaryseasonally.For thesereasons,eachsiteyields
differentbenefits.

Thereis a tendencyto report a specificnumberof beneficiariesper spring;450 is the usual
number, although the average in Zaire is 215. The higher number Is probably an
overestimateand therefore an Incorrectmeasureof the realeffectivenessof cappedsprings.

3.2.2 Piped-water Systems

Most piped-water systemsconsist of a spring(s) from which water flows via gravity to
slandplpesIn avillage. The sourceobviouslymustbe uphill from thevillage, a condition not
always found. Motorizedpumpsare used in somecases.
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Piped systemsusually deliver water very closeto the consumers.Costsvary primarily with
the length of pipeline required Gravity-fed systemsare inexpensive to maintain and are
reliable, but pumped systemstend to be expensiveand beyond the meansof most rural
dwellers. Costsper capitahave averagedabout $14,600per kilometer of pipeline, based
on two pipelines constructed in Shaha, although the averagecost per kilometer in KI~nj
should be less. Piped systems,in general,are highly effective In providing a convenientand
safewatersupply.

3.2.3 Dug Wells

Dug wells have beenconstructed in only a few cases,where springs were not available and
groundwater was relatively closeto the surface.36 Thecost for constructingshallow wells
has been$1,198under theSANRU project Wells at depths of more than 10 meterswould
be expensIveand dangerous,and are not recommended

The reliability of wells is uncertaInbecauseseasonalgroundwater fluctuations or droughts
may render them dry at times. The quality of water from an uncappedwell is usually poor
becauseit is frequentlypolluted. Wellsmaybe cappedand equippedwith a pumpto protect
them against contamination, but this adds a capital cost and a maintenancerequirement.

3.2.4 Boreholes

Boreholesequippedwith India Mark II pumps and concretepadshavebeenconstructedby
SNI-IR In the Shabaprojectat a costaveraging$6,464for wells 45 metersdeep.

Boreholes can be located closeto the users, usually near the center of the village. The
quality of water is high, althoughin someareasthe high iron content of groundwater has
produced an undesirable taste. Boreholes are not usually affected by droughts. In many
areas where springs or surface water is not available, they offer the only viable meansof
providing potable water.

The comparatively high construction and O&M costslimit the utility of drilled wells. The
reliability of handpumps is dependent upon a somewhat complex managementsystem
involving several intermediaries. Effectivenessof boreholesmay be high but only if the
managementof theO&M systemis well established.

~Dugwells are foundprimarily in SANRU-assistedhealth zones.SNI-IR hasnone.
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3.2.5 Hydraulic Rams

Hydraulicrams have beenused In a few cases,andSANRU has a proposalfor a project in
the Bandunduregion. The site conditions for a ram to be useful are rather rare. The
purchaseprice of a ram can be expensivebut O&M costsare low. Over the long term, a
ram Is considered a goodInvestment. Costdata from Zaire were not available. Hydraulic
rams are recommendedasan appropriate technologyonly where sitesare judged suitable
by a technicianexperiencedIn their use.

3.2.6 Rooftop Rainwater Catchments

Since rainfall Is abundantandgenerallyreliable In Zaire, SANRU hasusedrooftop rainwater
catchmentsto provide potable water in someareas. ThIs is usually an Inexpensivemeans
of capturingand providing watervery closeto the household. But SANRU estimatesan
averageof $2,137to construct a holding tank (ferrocementjar) thatcollectsrunoff from tin-
roofedhouses.This costis unusuallyhigh and SANRU needsto reconsider the wisdom of
using this technology.

The disadvantagesof thissystemare thatdroughts may causea disruptionof supply and that
the storage tanks are difficult to keep clean. Generally, rooftop catchments are
recommendedasa supplementary systemfor bathing and householdcleaning.

3.2.7 Latrines

VIP latrines are amongproject objectivesand have been constructed as demonstration
models In many health zones, primarily near health centers, schools, and markets
Accordingto the SANRU engineeringdirector, few familieshaveconstructedViP latrinesfor
their own use,althoughsomeInteresthasbeenexpressed.Most lndMdualsindicatethatthe
VIP Is an unaffordabie luxury. SANRU hasdevelopeda model that usesonly locally
procuredmaterialsandcostsapproximately$130at 1988prices.

In Zaire, asIn manydevelopingcountries,Interestin latrines amongrural dwellers tends to
lag behind water development. The SANRU project should be commendedfor having
achieved the numbers indicated and is encouraged to continue to promote latrine
constructionanduse,evenpit latrines, sincethesehavevalue. The combination of potable
water, latrines,and hygieneeducationhas been found most effective In reducing diarrheal
diseasesand should be promoted as a package within the overall rural health initiative.
Interestin latrinesmayIncreaseafter water developmenthas beencompleted.
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3.2.8 Cost Summary of SANRU andShabaSystems

Tables 14 and 15 provide a summaryof the costsof the water supply andsanitationsystems
constructed by the SANRU and Shaba projects

37Thesecostsare for materials, such as cement and pipe, paid In local currency (Zaires) but
presentedIn dollars using appropriate annual exchangerates. Theydo not include labor contributions
by the communities. For example,SANRU engineersestimatethatcommunityparticipation, if valued
at 200 is perpersonperday, would add78 percent to the costof springs and 70 percent to the cost
of latrine construction.

~Costsare basedon data provided by AIDRZ for the Shabaproject (1989values)
39This is the averagenumber of personsservedper system.
40Estimatedconsumptionpercapita per day based on typical accessibilityof waterto consumers,

andexperiencein other African countries.
41These cost3 are basedon average maintenance costs over a 20-year expected lifespan

MaIntenancecostsper personperyear are estImatedat $0.05for springs, $1.00for boreholes,and
$0.50 for gravity systems. It Is interesting to note that REGIDESO charges$0 09 per cubic meter
for standplpesin periurban areas.

TABLE 14
UNIT COST OF SANRU WATER SUPPLY

AND SANITA11ON SYSTEMS37
(DoLLARs)

SYSTEMS 198.4 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

SPRINGS 37 91 44 93 81 66
LATRINES -- 85 77 129 130 —

RAINWATER TANKS 1,588 1,186 2440 — — 2,137
HAND-DUG WELLS — — -- 519 779 1,198
PIPELINES -- 3,403 4,735 -- 5,040 5,732

+ RESERVOIR/KM

TABLE 15

COSTSOF SHABA WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS~
(DOLLARS)

AVERAGE PERSONS COST PER PER CAPFTA COST OF
SYSTEMS COST SERVED39 PERSON CONSUMPTION WATER

— (LITERS)4° (PER M3~1

SPRINGS 1.104 214 5.16 10 0.08
BOREHOLES WI PUMPS 6,464 417 15.47 15 0.32
GRAVFrY’-FED 449,186 22,804 19.58 20 0.20
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3.3 Financial and Programming Issues

3.3.1 Private SectorInvolvement

When discussingthe involvement of the private sector In rural water supply in Zaire, it is
Importantto distinguishbetweenfor-profit organizationsandothers. Normally, discussions
of the merits of fosteringprivate sectorparticipationassumethat a market madeup of
competingenterpriseswill almost always produce cost savings when compared with
governmentor nonprofit organizations.However,thereareno for-profit enterprisesIn the
rural water supply and sanitation sector. ECZ and AIDRZ are private sector,
nongovernmentalorganIzations,but both are nonprofit Institutions that do not operate like
enterprisescompetingIn the openmarket.

The rural watersectordoesnot follow the private sectormarketmodel. It Is a mix of one
governmentorganization(SNUR) working with other donor-assistedprojectsand NGOs to
produce outputsprimarily related to Infrastructure.SNHRreliesto a major extenton USAID
financialsupportwhich distortsanyanalysisof SNHR asa typical governmentagency.The
rural healthzones developedunder the USAID/Zaire-financed Basic Rural Health(I andII)
projectshavesignificantoperationaland financial independencebut still rely on assistance
from theSANRUprojectandthemanyNGOs, primarily church affiliated, operatingIn Zaire.
Adjustmentsare required for the developmentof an openmarketsystemIn Zaire.

Oncesucha systemis In operation,the advantagesof private sector participationwould be
weighedagainstthe ability of SNI-IR to offer the most efficient approachto rural water
development.The costof constnictloricontracted out to firms or NGOs with construction
expertise could be assessedasthe alternative. In this scenario,SNHR would developjob
specifIcationsandevaluatebids, but to do this, SNHR would first haveto acquire additIonal
skills.

SNHR is a young organizationand can be expectedto undergosomechangebefore it

reachesstability and finds Its operationalniche. To establisha baselInefrom which to
evaluatealternativeapproachesto water systemconstruction, SNHR should compare its
abilities and costswith thoseof private sectororganIzations. For example,bids for drilling
wells couldbe solicited from the private sector,with SNHR supplyingIts own bid. If NGOs
canconstructsystemsmore cheaply,SNHR should serveonly In a monitoring role and stand
ready to provide emergencyassistancein the event of a failed system. For example,SNHR
would expectto takeaction In the face of a disastersuch asa flood.

The experienceof the projectsunderreview showsthat well drilling In Shabahasbeen
completedat a very reasonablecost. It Is unilkely that any private sector enterprisewould
do better. The costof constructingboreholesunder similar conditions in Togo through a
competitivebIdding processwas40 percenthigher. Costsfrom other countrieshave been
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found to be even greater. Likewise, the spring-capping and other activities under the
SANRU project have been conducted at very reasonablecost. It is unlikely that any truly
private sector approach would be lessexpensive,

3.3.2 The Rolesof SNHRandSANRU In the Developmentof Rural
Water Supplies

SNHR Is still evolving as the government agency responsiblefor rural water supply.
USAID/Zaire hasplayed a major role in thedevelopmentof SNHR but unfortunately has
given mixed signals of its intentions. On the one hand, It has financed institution-building;
on the other hand, it hasgiven official preference to the nongovernmentalprivate sector.
Theseare two fundamentallycontradictorygestures.At the sametime, It hasencouraged
SNHR to expandoperationsand increaseconstructionactivities, objectivesthat are in some
senseat variance with institutionaldevelopmentandoperationalefficiency.

By financing SNHR construction activities through the SANRU project according to the
project paper, USAID/Zaire suggeststhat SNHR is inefficient and not to be trusted to
supportSANRU without control. As a result, there is confusion and frustration, not only for
SNHR, but also for SANRU and USAID/Zaire/HPN.

In the judgment of the evaluation team, it is necessaryto reaffirm someof the basic
objectives of the project paper and recommend that the partiesinvolved strive to achieve
them. The project paper and national government documentsdefine three key roles for
SNHR: I

• to review and approve proposed projects and ensure that water
resource development is planned and carried out in an effective
mariner

• to assistin the construction of the more technically difficult water
systems

• to monitor the existing systemsto ensure that O&M is carried out
underthe managementof communityorganizations.42

42InItlally, SNHR must be responsiblefcr making spareparts and handpumpsavailable Later, this
is expectedto evolve into a private sectoractivity.
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SANRU hastwo majorroles:

• to continue to work with SNHR, at boththe zonaland nationallevels,
to planthe constructionandexecutionof water systemsIn a timely
arid efficient manner43

• to continue the animationefforts neededto ensurethat water arid
sanitationactivitiesgeneratehealth impacts.

Ideally, the rural water sector should be managedby a government agency capable of
planning and monitoring the orderly developmentof limited natural resources.That is why
USAID/Zaire hasadoptedthe commendablebut undeclaredpolicy of supporting the
Institution-buildIng of SNHR, which other donors hopefully will emulate. Institutional
effectivenessandefficiency taketime to grow, but USAID/Zaire can acceleratethe process
by providIng SNHR with:

• technicalassistanceto plan, carryout, and monitor constructionand
operationand maintenanceactivities

• fundsto purchasethe materialsrequired to exploit rural water sources

• supportto encourageother donors to financeactivities in the sector.

In the immediatefuture, SNHR will be expectedto carry out the following functions In rural
watersupply:

regulatory—policies,standards
planning—nationalandproject planningandbudgeting
capitalmobilization—revenues,grants,and loans
outreach—animation
servicedelivery—site development
management—O&M

In time, asthe private sectordevelops,SNI-IR canbe expectedto retaIn responsibilityfor the
regulatory,planning,capitalmobilizationand,to someextent,outreachfunctions,andleave
the private sector,NGOs, PVOs, and local communitieswith the responsibilIty for site
developmentandO&M.

~Th1sapplies particularly to the more complex systemssuchas piped-water systems.
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3.3.3 Programming: Water

The Shabaproject offerswell-documentedfIgures (Table 15)on realcosts,Includingtechnical
assistanceand amortization, that could be used as guidelines for budgeting and planning
corresponding outputs.

SANRU healthzonesappear to havebeensuccessfulin establishingdevelopmentcommIttees
as the focus for programming grassrootsactivities that answer the felt needs of the
communities.Future USAID/Zaire projects should therefore strive to utilize establishedhealth
zonesasa first choice. In the health zoneswhere SNHR hasoperating stations, SANRU
should continue the current practice of Involving it In the more complexwater development
activities, such as well-drilling and piped-water systems,a policy In keeping with the
intentions of the BRH II project paper But SANRU should support spring-capping in the
health zoneswhereSNHR is not operating, and, with constantlyshrinkingcounterpart funds
and SNHR’s dependenceon the construction materials thesebuy, should question the
financing of the more technically demanding water projects proposed by NGOs in areas
without SNHR stations.

The approach of the SANRU project has been to finance spring-cappingand other less
technicallydemandingmethodsof water development through zone-levelrural waterand
sanitationcoordinatorsworking with the community. SNHR hasbeen assignedthe more
difficult tasksof piped-water systemsand borehole drilling, while alsoassistingcommunities
with spring-capping This is an appropriate technicalmix. Plans for water systemsin health
zoneswhere SNHR is operatingare approved by the chefde station and the health zor~e
water and sanitation coordinator, and submitted to SANRU in Kinshasa for funding. Delays
In funding the projects proposed and implementing the work have occurred becauseof
uncertaintiessurroundingtheavailabil~tyand timing of counterpart funds from USAID/Zaire,
Since the ProgramOffice of USAID/Zaire indicatesthis Is unlIkely to change,SNI-IR and
SANRU must strive to work togetherin what is unquestionablya difficult situation. The
SANRU project and SNHR activities are complementary;eachmust strive to understand the
Institutional requirements of the other.

SNHR well-drilling operations should be concentrated in one region, as In Shaba.
Transportation and communicationare most difficult in Zaire, and limiting thegeographic
rangeofwell-drilling projects makeseminentsense.For this reason,thechoiceof Bandundu
asone zonefor possiblefuture USAID assistanceis consideredsound. AIDRZ has used its
experiencein Shabato produce a soundproposal for Bandundu that USAID/Zaire should
support if It can find additional resources

USAID/Zaire is right in centeringattentionon Shabaand Bandundu. At the sametime, it
is committed to financing SNHR operations to the level resourcesallow Table 10 has
shownthat existing and estimatedfinances can support no more than eight stations. Since
it would be inappropriatefor SNHR to closea station or stations becausefunding is limited
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andthenopenone in Bandundu,the objectivesof the project papershould be amendedto
allow USAID/Zaire to concentrate on Bandundu,to saveSNHR from embarrassment,and
to achieveefficienciesIn stationoperations.

3.3.4 Programming:Sanitation

Although sanitationactivities havenot had the desiredcommunitysupport,theyshould be
continued at current levels nonethelessbecauselinking water, sanitation,and hygiene
educationIs an Integralpart of a healthstrategy. SincecommunityinterestIs lIkely to pick
up In the future, sanitationactivitiesare a wiseInvestment.

3.4 Sustalnability Issues

This sectionassesseshow far presentrural waterand sanItationpoliciesandpracticesare
likely to ensurethe continuedoperationof systemsand Institutions.

3.4.1 SystemsInstalled

Although the evaluationteamwasable to gather firsthandinformationfrom only a few sites,
written reportsandInformationgainedfrom Interviewsconfirmedthat actionto ensurethat
the newly Installed systemscontinueto operatehas not been neglected. Following the
decisionsmadeatthe April 21, 1990, meetingof CNAEA, communitieshavebeen invested
with ownershipof their rural water systemsand made responsiblefor their operation, and
the community developmentcommitteesand community water committeeshave been
officially authorizedto collect the necessaryfunds. As the teamobservedIn the Shaba
region,the communitiesare eagerto gainaccessto potablewaterand village committees
are anxious to keep the systemsin operation.Mosthave begun to collectfunds to purchase
thepump repairkit (kit de base)and,in somecases,spareparts. Many havealsoselected
a local resident to be trained In the operation and maintenanceof the system,primarily In
pump repairs. The O&M program,launchedonly within the last few years, is already
showingpromisingresults.

At the community level, the anlmateurshave worked to foster pride in ownershipand
responsibilityfor the systems. At the nationallevel, SNHR tries to ensurethat spareparts
andrepairkits areavailable in the regIons. The attention given to the rural systemshasalso
sparkedthe Interestof the private sector in making spareparts for the India Mark II pump,
thestandardfor the system. Theseactions,coupledwith the trainIngIn O&M supportedby
WASH and financed by USAID/Zaire, suggest that most of the systems in place are
sustainable.However,the O&M programIs relatively new and muststandthe testof time
beforea final judgmentcanbemadeon Its valueandviability.
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3.4.2 Community DevelopmentCommittees/WaterCommittees

Village developmentcommitteeshave a long tradition In many partsof ZaIre. In areasof
the country where government services and assistancehave been minImal but
nongovernmentalorganizationshavebeenactive,communitydevelopmentcommitteeshave
learned to resolve local problems. In the SANRU-supportedhealth zones, committees
establishedwhen the project beganin 1980 now have almost a decadeof experience.

This experience In bottom-up development, the modestresourcesrequiredto train and
motivatevillagers to participateIn improving their lives, and their eagernessto gain access
to potable water suggestthat the developmentcommitteeswill be able to sustain operations
with minimal, If any, direct outsideassistance.~

This samejudgment maynot apply to thewater committees,establishedin thevillageswhere
the SANRU project has yet, or is not scheduled,to beginoperations.In theShaba region,
for example, where the tradition of paternalism is strong and communities are not
accustomedto paying for servicesor resolving local problems, attention hasonly recently
beengiven to facilitating the establishment of water committees. The SNI-IR and project
staffsareawarethat theyshould he built up, and in a few Instances,e.g., at Tshimbalanga,
where a water committee wascollecting revenues,the efforts of the animateursappearto
be bearing fruit. But It is too soon to determine whether they will continue to operate
effectively after the closeof the project.

3.4.3 SNHR

As explainedearlier, SNHR Is almost totally dependenton donor assistance.USAID/Zaire
contributesalmost65 percentof its annualoperatingbudget,theGOZ less than 20 percent.
This dependencyjeopardizesthe long-term viability of operationsandthe sustaInabilltyof the
institution. Without question, if USAID/Zaire were to withdraw Its support, SNHR would
have to scaledown operations radically, confining Its activities to those areas where local
residentscould support the costof ongoingoperations. SNHR Is aware of Its dependence
on USAID/Zaire and other donors, readily complies with donor directives, and is seeking
additional support. It appearsconfident that USAID/Zaire assistancewill continue and
increase,In spite of the fact that presentcontributions in counterpartfunds have been
insufficient to complete theplannedobjectives.

SNHR lacksskilled and motivated staff and the organizationalsolidarity neededto survive
While the director is trying to broaden the donor-support base and urging the GOZ to

1~’SeeItoko Y’OlukI et al., ‘~RoIede l~Eauet I’Assainissementen Soins de Sante Primaires au
Zaire,”SANRU, May 1987, pp. 3-4.
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Increaseits contribution,few of his staff seemto believe that the survival of the Institution
couldhangon their performanceandcommilment. Most staffassumethat donor support
will and must continue. Judging from the operationalreports of most stations,they
frequentlyascribefailure to reachtargets, eventhosethat are realistic, to forces beyondtheir
control. Fatalismappearsto permeatethe organization. In the mindsof many, thequalIty
of personal performancecannot Improve without accessto outside resources—traIning,
materials,finance.Yet, whentheseare provIded, performanceimprovesonly marginallyand
more resourcesare requestedandexpected.

SNHR Is In a very precariousposition. Donor patienceis waninganddonor resourcesare
diminishing. It must setaboutImproving Its effidencyandeffectivenessif It hopesto survive.
This judgmentis harsh,but USAJD/Zaire,which has encouragedSNI-IR to expandrather
than to consolidateIts operationsand increaseefficiency, must share the blame. In
summary,althoughSNHR has mademeasurableprogressIn developingsitesandincreasing
the level of servicesin rural areas(Table 13), It still hasa long way to go.
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Chapter 4

PROJECT IMPACTS

The two subsectionsthat follow summarizecurrentInformationon project impactsandstress
the needto begin a systematicreviewof the databeingcollectedby the SANRU project

4.1 Health Impacts

AID’s currentsupportfor childsurvival programsemphasizingoralrehydratlontherapy(ORT)
andImmunizationtestifiesto the agency’sawarenessthatdiarrhealdiseasesare amongthe
leading killers of childrenin the world. Measlesvaccinationhasbeenshownto have some
effect on diarrheal incidence, and ORT has a demonstrated palliative effect on the
dehydration attendanton diarrhea and may prevent death. Still, neither of these
interventionsprotectschildrenagainstthe ingestionof diarrheapathogens.Diarrheastrikes
when children consumepathogen-ladenfood or water. Pathogensare transmitted via a
fecal-oralrouteanddo not require an Intermediatehost.

Excretadisposal,personaland domestichygiene,and potablewaterare major factors that
interrupttransmissionand reduce morbidity and mortality.46 As reported In Esrey’s recent
publication for WASH:

the sizeof reductionany particularproject actuallyachievesdependslargely
on the interplayof two factors: the manner in which different combinations
of Interventionsare Installed and the characteristics[e.g.,behavior] of the
peoplefor whom the interventionis targeted.46

Water supplyand sanitationinterventionshavebeenpromoted and financed by the SANRU
project.47 While community Interest In sanitationhasbeenmodest,asnoted elsewhere,
an improvedwatersupply has been often requestedandwell supported. There are many
explanationsfor this. One medecin chef de zone Interviewedby the evaluation team said

45Thereare no availabledataon the effectsof hygiene education or sanitation practices In the
projects. Consequently,only the impactof improved watersupplies can be assessed.

~‘StevenA. Esreyet al., “l-Iealth Benefttsfrom Improvements In Water Supply andSanItation~
SurveyandAnalysisof the Literatureon SelectedDiseases,”WASH Technical Report, No. 66, p. 9.

~OnIy the SANRU project hasdata on health Impacts. The health Impactsof the SNHR and
Shabaactivities cannotbe assessed,althoughsomecommentsaremadeon theotherimpactsof the
waterInteiventionssupportedby thesetwo projects.
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women, who are theprimarybearers of water, oftenaskedto havea pump installed sothey
could savetime on this task Almost all thoseinterviewed expressedthe view that potable
water ensuredgoodhealth, although fewcould recall dramatic changesin diarrheal Incidence
or other morbidlties as a result of the Installation of an improved water supply.

Although the data from the sites briefly visited by the evaluation team do not allow a
conclusion that diarrheal incidence has decreasedas a result of the increasedavailability of
water and latrines, a study prepared by Dr. ReneTonglet andhis colleagues,andstill under
review, provides evidenceof a strong relationship between the Incidence of diarrhea in
children under five and the consumption of potable water.48 This study,which followed five
villages in the health zone of Kirotshe (Nord-Klvu), showed that the risk of diarrhea,
especiallyin children under two, was greatlydiminished when the householdusedat least50
liters of potable water daily or when the householdwas not more than a five-minute walk to
the nearest source of potable water, specifically a public standpipe. The data presented
suggestthat a child whosehousehold is 10 or more minutes from a sourceof potablewater
or collects less than 25 liters of water per day hastwice the risk of a diarrhea episodeasa
child whosehousehold collects50 liters and is five minutes from the source.

In addition to the Tonglet study, other SANRU data suggesta correlation between the
number andpresumeduseof cappedsprings and the incidenceof diarrhea. Table 16 shows
that diarrheal incidence decreasesas the number of capped springs per health zone
increases

These results are ~ preliminary and remain to be validated. However, the relationship
suggestedcorrespondsto the findings of other studies.49

48ReneTonglet et al., “Effect de I’Approtnsionnement en Eausur le Pro blème de Ia Diarrhée
Infantile en Milieu Rural au Zaire,” [draft),1989

49Esrey,op cit., p. 11.

TABLE 16

NUMBER OF SPRINGS PER HEALTH ZONE
AND DIARPHEAL INCIDENCE PER 1,000 POPULA11ON

NUMBER OF SPRINGS DIARRHEAL INCIDENCE

0 29
7-20 36

25-35 17
50-100 18
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TheseSANRU datamight also suggestanother Importanthealthrelationship,namely, the
connectionbetweenthe numberof springscappedandthecoverageof other primaryhealth
care interventions. As sourcesIncrease,the coverage of other health programs,e.g.,
vaccinationandcontrol of dlarrhealdisease,alsoseemsto increase.Total coveragefor both
Improvedwatersourcesandotherhealthprogramsmightbe the resultof synergism.Taylor
andParkerhave shownin Narangwal,India, thatintegratedor combinedservicesgenerally
performedat leastaswell asmore selectiveapproachesand, becauseof their integrated
nature,were often more effIcient. Integratedserviceshave the advantageof providing
multiple benefits,an important considerationin areaswith many competingcausesof
morbidity and mortality.50 TheseImportant relationshipsremain unexplored In the health
zones. SANRU hasyetto beginto examinethe data to validatetheseand other Important
associations.

In Zaire,wherevillagersare used to payingfor medical care andthecostof care Is becoming
abafflerto serviceutlll~t1on,there Is one other Impact thatshouldbeassessed,namely,the
savings In healthcareexpendituresresulting from Improved water sources. Community
membersInterviewedIn Shabaobservedthatwaterwasa healthbenefit,but no onewasable
to confirm that personalexpendituresfor healthcarewere lessafterthe Sandoastation had
Installedhandpumps.

4.2 Other Impacts

In addition to health, the SANRU datamay be able to documentat least two other
developmentalimpacts.

The first Is on women,who have the most to gain from more convenientaccessto water
As the Tonglet study suggests,easieraccesshasan effect on dlarrhealIncidence. More
accessiblesourcesof water also free women to spendmore time on other domesticor
income-generatingactivities. Some might be led to serve on water or development
committees,on which theyare poorly representedIn certainzones,meetingthe objectives
of an AID policy that emphasizesthe Importance of Incorporatingwomen In development
activities.5’

50C.E.Taylor and R. L. Parker, ‘integrating P1-IC Services:Evidence from Narangwal, India,”
HealthPolicy and Plannlnq: A Journalof HealthandDevelopment,Vol 2, No. 2, p. 150.

51See Itoko Y’Oluki et al., “Role de l’Eau e l’Assalnissement en Solns de Sante Primaries au
ZaIre,” SANRU, May 1987,p. 5.
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The secondimpact is on socioeconomicdevelopment. The SANRU data on 50 villagesin
20 health zonesconfIrm that an improved water supply is amongthe benefIts most desired
by rural communities. There is someevidencethat communities are better prepared and
more motivatedto embark on other developmentactivities after successfullycompleting and
sustaininga water project. For example,a preliminary review of a large sample from the
SANRU health zonesshowedhigher measlesvaccination rates in zoneswith Improvedaccess
to potable water. SANRU should analyze the data to validate such associationsbetween
Improvedwater supply andsocioeconomicdevelopment.
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

USAID/Zaire has Invested wisely In the water supply and sanitationsectorof Zaire where,
with a few exceptionssuchasREGIDESO,theInfrastructureIs weakbut nongovernmental
organIzationsare hIghly motivated andwell equIpped to provide servicesthatare wantedand
neededby rural residents. USAID/Zaire has fostered the managerialand technical
advancementof SNHR, a youngorganizationchargedwith expandingthe coverageof water
servicesIn the rural areasof a vastcountry. At the sametime, In supportingadecentralized
primaryhealthcaresystembasedon healthzones,USAID/Zaire hasencouragedwater and
sanitationactivitiesat the local level.

TheseactMtieshavebeenfinancedthroughtwo projectsand Implementedat levelsranging
from those requiringextensive expatriatetechnicalassistance,e.g., well-drilling, to those
requiringlesssophisticatedskillsavailableIn thecommunIty,e.g.,spring-capping.The Shaba
project, for example,hasfor the last sIx yearssupportedthe work of a full-time expatriate
drilling team, whoseprimaryconcern has been to provide water as efficiently and cost-
effectively aspossible,but which hasalso contributedto the technicalexperienceof the
SNHR staff at the Sandoa station. Primary emphasishasbeenplaced on the outputs
measuredat the InfrastructureIn place.

In theSANRU II projecton theotherhand,servicedelivery hasnotbeenIgnoredbut more
emphasishasbeenplacedon fosteringthecommunitydevelopmentcommittees,responding
to expressedlocal needs,and supportinghealth Improvementmeasuresfor which the
communitiescontributetime, materials,andfunds. Improvedaccessto water hasplayed a
significantrole in establishingdevelopmentcommittees.

This project has also supportedtheInstitutionaldevelopmentof SNHR by offering finance,
managerialandtechnicaltraining programsat the local andnational levels,and assistance
with activitiesatselectedrural sites,and encouragingtheprocessof decentralizedcommunity
developmentand local autonomy.

While both projectshavesignificant accomplishmentsto show, they differ in cost, In the
replicabilityof their approaches,and In the sustalnabilityof their operations. In the caseof
theShabaproject, designedto servethe localpopulationandZairlanrefugeesreturningfrom
Angola, there is somequestionwhetherdrillIng operationscan be sustaInedafter the
contractor’sdeparturein September1990. This sameconcernsdoesnot apply In the
SANRU-assistedcommunities,although thereare indications that O&M is Inadequate at
severalsites.
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Basedon a review of documents,visits to selectedsites,and Interviewswith thoseInvolved
in developingand sustaining rural water and sanitation activities in Zaire, the evaluationteam
offerstheconclusionsandrecommendatIonssetforth below Only themainconclusionsand
recommendations are listed, as requested In the issues paper (Annex 2) and during
discussionswith the staff of HPN.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The SANRU II project paper establishesmanyobjectivesthat past experienceand projected
revenuessuggestare unattainable. USAID/Zaire should amend the project paper,
outlining the objectives to be achievedby 1992 and proposing the designof a
newproject to follow.

Institutions

1. Part of the SANRU II project resourceshave been to used to strengthen SNHR,
which has madecommendable efforts to reach the targetsdefined In the project
paperand to becomea viable institution. However, thesetargets, e.g., 172 piped-
water systems, 16 new stations, cannotbe achieved with present and projected
resources.As SNHR’s Institutionalcapacityand field of operations increase,it should
be engagedin constructingwater andsanitation systems,assistingandmonitoringthe
work of other organizations involved in the sector,andoverseeingtheoperationand
maintenance of existing systems. USAID/Zaire should measure SNHR’s
institutional efficiency by its performance in all three roles and not just its
proficiency in construction. New targets and responsibilities should be
defined in the project paper amendment.

2. Many SNHR stations are less than efficient, partly because efficiency hasbeen
sacrificedto the expansionproposed in the project paper. SNI-IR, using the young
engineersworking with theUSAID-financedconseiller technique, shouldcollectdata
to determine the unit cost of each work realized and to calculate the range of
efficiencies among SNHR stations. This activity should be carried out before
September 30, 1990, and the findings being reviewed betweenOctober 1 arid
December31, 1990 Basedon thefinancial resourcesavailableandthe instItutional
capacity as defined in SNHR’s assessmentof station operations, USAID/Zaire
should support perhaps no more than eight of the most efficient stations
and the national headquarters, and should prepare a realistic estimateof
the resources that will be available for this support over the next two
years.
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3. SNHR’s training needswill dependon the level of operation to be supported.
Current impressionsare that technical skills at some stationsare adequatebut
managerialskills are deficient. As part of the data collection exercise,SNHR should
determinethe skills neededto operate a reducednumber of stationsand the
headquartersoffice, and in which of theseskills the presentstaff is deficient and
should be trained. However, before USAID/Zaire decides to support
additional training, it should reviewtheplan beingdevelopedby UNDP and
should request the conseiller technique to outline short coursesthat
addressthe priority training needsof SNHR.

Technical

The technologiesusedIn the projects—spring-capping,well-drilling, andpiped-water
systems—areappropriate and cost effective evenin the caseof boreholes,which,
although expensive,are necessaryin areaswhere spring-cappingIs not possible
USAID/Zaire should continue to supportthe current mix of technologies,
but should also consider the feasibility of hydraulic rams and the cost
effectivenessof hand-dug wells and rainwater catchments.

2. The qualityof spring-cappingvarieswith geologicconditions,somesitesbeingmore
difficult to capthanothersandrequiringgreatertechnicalproficiencythanthehealth
zonesor NGOscan muster. USAID/Zaire should encourageSNHR to review
the plans and monitor the work of all water development in the zones
where it is operating, and to assumeresponsibility for completingthework
wherever it Is difficult.

3. At present,there are noguidelInesfor the choiceof themostappropriatetechnology
and the most desirableorganizationto carry it out. The selectionof appropriate
technologiesdependson manyfactorswhich vary from site to site. However, asa
generalrule, somecriteriabasedon project experienceIn Zairemaybe established.
SNHR should adopt the following:

• Springsshouldbe the fIrst choicewhereverthey are less than 500
meters(10 mInutes’ walkingtime) from thevillage.

• Piped-watersystemsshouldbe selectedwherepopulationsare large,
distancesbetweenresidentsand the source are reasonable,and
gravity flow Is possIble.

• In spite of their higher cost, boreholesmust be consideredwhere
there Is no cheaperalternative.
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• Basedon data from USAID-assistedprojects,tentativecostguidelines
are $5 00 percapitafor springs $15.00for boreholes,and $20.00
for piped-water systems.

• SNHR should granttheright of constructionto any organization that
has a proven capacity to carry out work within theseguidelines.

USAID/Zaire shouldrequestSNHR to reviewand adopt the guidelinesproposed.

Financial and Programming

1. Delaysin disbursementand inadequatecounterpart funds have createduncertainties
in project planning and execution for both SANRU and SNHR, andhave no doubt
contributedto their failure to achieveprojecttargets. Currentfunding levels for the
Shaba project appear adequate. SANRU and SNHR should develop plans that
require varying levelsof USAID assistanceand should specify the outputs achievable
under the Basic Rural Health ii project. The plansshould indude an estimate of the
number of construction activities for each type of water system, based on
performanceduring the first five years of the project. USAID/Zaire should strive
for accurateestimatesof thecounterpart funds available for the remaining
project yearsand should improve thetimeliness of its disbursements.

2. Basedon 1989 fIgures,springs cost$1,100per system,and boreholes$6,500per
system. The cost of piped-water systemsvaries with the length of the line, If
USAID/Zaire must reduce project budgets, construction targets will have
to be reduced proportionately, anddefined more precisely in the project
paper amendment.

3. The current arrangement, under which the developmentcommitteesIn SANRU
health zonesprovide SNHR with materialsfor the constructionof water projects, is
appropriate becauseIt fosters collaboration betweenthe communities and SNHR.
But competition and tension characterize the relationship between SNI-IR and
SANRU at the headquarters level. SNHR believesit should have control of the
resources available at SANRU for the construction of water projects, and, at a
mInimum, should havethe right to approvethe plans to be executed in SANRU-
assistedareas. SANRU, on the other hand, regards the communities asownersof
the resources,and feels that each communityshould have the right to selectthe
water project it wantsand to determine the best meansto executethe work. In
somebut not all cases,SNHR assistancewould be requested. This friction is neither
unusualnor unexpected,but it stymiescollaboration betweenSNI-IR arid SANRU at
the national level and runs counter to the objectives of the SANRU II project.
Although the currentarrangementdoesnot ensurethat eachSNHR station will
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receivesufficient resourcesto be fully employed, there are no alternatives that offer
USAD/Zaire a better return on its investment. Separatingthe allocations, for
example, might prompt SNI-IR to operate without taking the concernsof the health
zonesinto account, and might leave the zoneswithout the technical assistance
requiredto developthe more difficult sites. USAID/Zaire should maintain the
current arrangementbut continue to remind bothSANRU and SNHR of the
Importance of resolving their differencesspeedilyandsatisfactorily. As a
first step in Improving this relationship, USAID/Zaire should insist that
both submit proposedwork schedulesduring the fourth quarter of each
calendar year and meet to select priority activities according to the
availability of counterpart funds.

4. SANRU-asslstedzones offer USAID/Zalre an opportunity to make water and
sanitationan integralpartof healthassistance.SANRU should becommendedfor
its part in doing this for child survival activities in a cost-effectivemanner.

5. GIven the limits on time and resourcesand the problemsof transportationand
communicationin Zaire, USAID/Zaire would be wise to concentrateon one region
at a time, particularly with well-drilling. For the installation of complexsystems,It
makessenseto continueto focusattentionon Shaba,where major investmentshave
beenmade. To ensurethat effectiveoperationscontinueat the Sandoastation,
USAID/Zaire shouldensurethatSNHR makesadequate resourcesavailable. Once
thereare indicationsthatoperationsare sustainable,USAID/Zairecould InItiate water
supplyandsanitationactivities In Bandundu. This is not to suggestthat Bandundu
should be Ignored until the work in ShabaIs completed. SNHR/AIDRZ has
developeda cost-effectiveproposalfor work in the area. If additional resources
areavailable,AIDRZ shouldcollaboratewith SNHR in theexecutionof this
plan and USAID/Zaire should support it. Presentresourcesshould not be
diverted to Bandundu.

6. DrillIng operationsIn the Shabaprojectappearto be costeffective,and it Is unlikely
that the Zairlanprivatesectorcoulddo betterthanAIDRZ. Still, the private sector
should be encouragedto bid on all construction and so also should SNHR.
USAID/Zaire should identify andsupport local expertswho can work with
SNHR to prepare bid documentsand review proposals submitted.

7. Availableevidenceon the costof operations suggeststhat thepresentmix of public
(SNI-IR and healthzones)and private (NGOs) organizationsis appropriate. No
changesarerecommended.
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Sustainability

1. The systems,primarily spring-cappings, installed in SANRU-asslstedvillages, where
community development committees are experiencedand active, appear to be
sustainable. Water committees,establishedin the Shabaregion by SNHR, are less
experiencedandmay require more support and assistancethrough animation efforts
before they are capableof sustainableoperations. Special attention should be given
to the animation efforts at Sandoaand Kabongo Through the WASH Project,
USAD/Zaire hasalready financed the developmentof an O&M strategy for rural
water.USAID/Zaireshould continue to support the implementation of the
O&M strategy and the animation activities focused on enhancing the
capacityof water committeesanddevelopmentcommitteesto maintain
systems,especiallyhandpumps.

2. A key element to sustalnability is the adoption and Implementationof the WASH-
assistedO&M policy and program. Already endorsedby the CNAEA, this policy is
expectedto receivenationalapprovalby the end of 1990. USAID/Zaire should
continue to support the adoption of the O&M strategy, already endorsed
by the CNAEA, as national GOZ policy.

3. Since some of the systems, especially the handpumps, may be straining a
community’sability to afford themaintenancerequirements,it is Imperativethat close
attentionbe given to the implementationof theO&M plan. USAID/Zaire should
Insist that SANRU and SNHR routinely develop procedures to monitor
scheduledO&M by the developmentand water committees.

4 Through 1989, USAID/Zaire had provided almost 65 percent of the financial
support for SNHR, which is not conducive to the organization’s long-term
sustainability. USAID/Zaire is responsible for encouraging SNHR to expand
operations but doesnot have the funds to maintain them at the current level.
USAID/Zaire must encourageSNHR to seekhelp from other sourceswhile reducing
present operations to levels commensurate with USAD/Zaire funding.
USAID/Zaire should continue the “policy dialogue” with the GOZ and
negotiatebenchmarkamounts of government financing for SNI-IR for the
period 1990-1992.

5. USAD/Zaireis to be commendedfor attempting to provide the institutional capacity
to meet the needsof rural residentsof Zaire by fostering the establishmentof a rural
water authority At the close of the current project (1992), USAID/Zaire
should be prepared to develop a new project that continuessupport for
SNHR but phasesout asSNHR’s Institutional viability and resourcesfrom
the GOZ andother donors Increase.
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Health Impacts

In light of AID’s currentemphasison child survival, it is Important to documentthe Impact
of water,latrines,andhygieneeducationon the incidenceof diarrheain childrenundertwo
yearsof age. Studiesof the extent to which water supply influences the acceptanceof other
developmentactivities, suchaseducation,are also badlyneeded.Somework hasbeendone
but more data should be collectedandanalyzedsystematically. SANRU staff or graduates
of the Ecole de SantePubliqueat the Universitéde Kinshasa,assistedby locally available
experts, might be usedas health zone personnelinvestigators. USAID/Zalre should
supportSANRU staff, health zonepersonnel, and theschoolof public health in
the collection and analysisof data that document the health impactsof water
supply andsanitation.
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A~EX1

SCOPE OF WORK

I. Scope of Work

A. Ob~jective: The contractual technical assistance to be
provided by the WASHIII project is intended to assist USAID, SNHR,
and SANRU in carrying out two assignments related to AID’s
assistance in the water and sanitation sector. The first
assignment is to conduct an “internal review” of USAID’s assistance
in the water and sanitation sector. The internal review will
result in recommendations to improve AID’s programming and project
implementation of ongoing water and sanitation activities. The
internal review will be conducted in close collaboration with USAID
staff and expert consultants. Recommendations emanating from the
review will then be incorporated into an amendment of the Project
107 Project Paper, this constituting the second assignment under
this authorization for technical assistance.

B. Backcxround: The government of Zaire and ySAID are partners
in two ongoing water and sanitation projects. A Cooperative
Agreement to the AIDRZ (local PVO) under the 116 project funds
water systems in the Lualaba sub-region (Shaba region), including
spring cappings, gravity-fed piped water systems and boreholes
fitted with handpumps. The project will end in 1990 and transition
to becoming an SNHRstation is already well underway.

Under the BRH II project, both SANRU (managed by the Eglise du
Christ aux Zaire) and the SNHR are funded to plan, design and
execute community water systems. SANRU has directly funded and
executed hundreds of spring cappings as well as supported Health
Zone Projects in collaboration with SNHR to drill wells or build
gravity—fed systems in health zones assisted by SANRU. USAID also
funds SNHR directly to support its expanding field offices and
develop its institutional capacity. The BRH II (~lO7) project is
planned to end in September of 1992.

In early 1989 two Mobile 80 well-drilling units with support
equipment and trucks began operations in Kabongo. The operation
and ~naintenance of these rigs has proved to be far more costly than
foreseen in the Project Paper. The planned expansion of SN1iR to
26 field stations (currently there are 15) has become inpossibl~
given budgetary constraints. USAID’s ability to provide ~ci.~io~1
supDort to these activities is unlikely, in face., hucijc~c~~
likely to be increasingly constrained in
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upcoming years. Corununity financing is receiving increasing
emphasis under SNH1~’s assistance program, but, given the level of
effective demand, these are not expected to fill the funding
shortfall.

At the end of 1989, an agreement with UNICEF was reached which
will provide important co-financing of the well—drilling
operation. On the other hand, the GOZ’s ability and willingness
to increase its contribution to the sector is tentative at best.
At the present tine, USAID assistance extends across the country
to all 15 of the SNHR stations. In both 1990 and 1991,
counterpart funds expected from the PL 480 Program and the
Cor’rnodity Import Program, are expected to decrease over levels
obtained in previous years. As a result, there is a widening gap
bet~ieen planned project outputs and the availab~e resources.
Project objectives and outputs will have to be revised to reflect
the expected level of resources. In addition, options for
improving the return on USAID’s investment through targeting
project expenditures rust be thoroughly analyzed and considered.

C. Level of Effort: The required technical assistance ~.iill
recuire two distinct efforts: a two-person team to carry out the
internal review of USAID’s water and sanitation assistance (six
person weeks in—country) and one person with strong progranning
skills to draft a project paper amendment (four per~on—weeksin
country), including budgets, narrative and technical analyses.
The internal review will be held in April and early Nay. At a
later date, probably in mid-September, one of the two consultants
fron the internal review will return to post and draft the PP
Amendment and any required analyses. It’s important to the
integrity of this effort that the expert chosen for the second
actavity be one of the two experts conducting the internal review
(the prior activity)

II. Contractor’s Duties and Pe~p~ibilities

A. General: ~ihe co~rrac~~experts will consult with p~c’iacI
aad USAID off~cja] s ~n col’G Iia~ an internal revleT.7 of ~

suater and sanitat ~on assistance and in buildang
those roes: en eicas e~draft a Proleca Paper amendi2ent to nha
~I~I —\7ator (~,107—1) erojeet. The consultants wall produce a

~u hocu~er~Lan draf and after cm mobs from ch~i~~ee en :e~
I1in~c’c~:nnre T~aic5a La ar:na~c: a f:nnl rc~ora.
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In the second phase of the consultancy, the contracted expert
will conduct the necessary analyses, prepare the budgetary
estimates and draft the body of a Project Paper amendment. The
consultant will work closely with USAID officials in developing
an outline and workplan for this project redesign effort.

B. Specific Duties and Responsibilities:

Part I. The Internal Review

The contracted technical assistance team will he responsible for
carrying out the following activities:

1. review of prior project documentation -- including project
papers and amendments, evaluations, technical
reports, trip reports, etc. in preparation for the internal
review. A list of appropriate documents will be provided to the
contractor by the project officer.

2. close consultation with USAID liaison officials in drafting a
workplan for the internal review and an outline of their report.
This will be due after 3 days in the country. The workplan will
indicate the important persons to be contacted, the issues to be
addressed and a schedule of activities including travel.

3. an assessment of progress to date in meeting objectives using
secondary data sources (semi—annual reports, evaluations, trip
reports, etc.) and opinion of knowledgable informants; an
analysis of project’s strongpoints and weak points and problems
hindering efficient performance of the executing agency.

~. analysis of alternative program stragies for the project: a
:ecersended nix of water systems to be completed by the end of
crolact cjaven budgetary constraints; undertake a corparison of
proiecc irplementation under the PVO project (116) , under
execution b~SANktJ (3107—Health) and by SNHR (107—Ucter) cilin’j -

the relative strengths and weaknessesof each and reconmenciinp
possible change in project emphasis between and within procjraes
including an analysis of the need for additional funds.
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5. draft a review document citing the major problems impeding
project irplementation, the major findings and recommendations o~
the internal review. The document should then be discussed and
revised after review and discussion with USAID responsible
officials.

6. Pevise the draft internal review report and produce a final
version (in English) acceptable to USAID.

II. Project Redesign Effort (Drafting the PP Amendment)

1. The consultant will consult closely with USAD liaison
officials in drafting an outline for the Project Paper (PP)
Amendment and in plans for any necessary technical analyses
(appendices to the PP Amendment)

2. The consultant will incorporate the recommendations of the
internal review into a complete draft of a PP Amendment following
Mission guidance and standards.

3. After Mission review and comment, the consultant will revise
the document and produce a final draft acceptable toUSAID.

NOTE: A six-day workweek will be authorized for this assignment.

III. Resorts

The consultants for the internal review will be recuired to
produce a draft internal review no later than 5 working days
prior to their departure. A final draft incorporating Mission
comments and revisions will be due prior to departure from post.
Inc report will he submitted in English.

en:- r~Jesign effort, a draft PP amendment (in English) wiJi

a mc c~ma:i no la~oerthan 5 earking clays praor to darcarmnme. The
final ~ ~rcomncrac~ng Mission comments and revitions aill cc
clue ui ~c; co c~eearturerrom post.
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IV. Qualifications and Requirements:

The consultants for the internal review should be development
professionals with at least five years of experience in working
on development projects in third world countries. One of the
consultants should be experienced in the management, design
and/or evaluation of health/water and sanitation projects with
appropriate graduate training. The other consultant should have
field experience in implementation, design and/or evaluation of
water and sanitation efforts and an appropriate degree qualifying
them as an expert in water and sanitation (e.g., civil
engineering, hydrology, environmental sciences, etc.).

Both consultants should be fluent in French (FSI’Level Speaking 3
and Reading 3) . Prior experience in francophone Africa is
desirable.

V. Recortino Relationships

The contractors will work under the immediate supervison of the
Health Development Officer. Other important contacts at USAID
include the HPN Office Chief and the staff of the Programming
office. The contractors will work in close collaboration with
the project’s senior water & sanitation advisor and the project
chiefs of the 107—Water, 107-Health and 116 projects.
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ANNEX 2

ISSUES SUBMITTED BY PROJECT STAFF

1. USAID’S objectives in W & S.

— Are they appropriate?
— Are they feasible? Why or why not?
— Changes recommended?

/ )~.Taking into account human and material resources currently available at
headquarters, how many stations can 5~HRhandle efficiently?

,‘c, ~~~y3i ~ ~

3. ~ s to date in W & S Activities.

By type:

— Spring cappings (#, cost, benefit)
— Handpumps (1, cost, benefit)
— Adductions U, cost. benefit)

By Executing Agency: Costs, Results, Benefits

— For AIDRZ (Project 116)
— For SP~RU(Project 107—H)
- For ~HR (Project l07-W)

Should simple structures such as spring cappings, he built/financed
through S~HRor left for the health zones or less technically capable
entities ?

What are the training needs of the institution at headquarters and in the
stations, at the levels of cadres and agents’?

~. Y Constraints Analysis: What constraints impede obtaining more
efficient results with our resources?

Adequacy of: Funding levels? Technical assistance? Logistics?
I jJ.lanagernentcapacity? Field capacity?] J~ommunity interface and,

participation?)

e~Should USAID require the GOZ to contribute a definite amount to the
jointly financed activities?

A”. Sustainability: Do the community water systems being put in place
have a reasonable chance of being operated and maintained after the
project assistance ends? [Lessons learned and recommendations.J

,,~) Programming Issues.
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Counterpart—funds (PL 480) for water systems passes to the ECZ/S~NRUfor
both the ~HR and Q~G‘S. Has this arrangement been effective? Should it
be continued? ‘ -

Are the budgets for planned ouputs of handpumps, adductions and springs
realistic? Given the likelihood of fewer resources, what should be done?

( Should USAID assistance in the water supply sector be limited to the S~NRU
zones? To the adopted regions of Bandundu and Shaba?

Should drilling continue to be implemented through force accounts? If so,
how much technical assistance is needed in the planning and implementation
stages? Or should it be contracted out to local, US—based, or foreign
entrepreneurs?

~. t.JSAID is financing both private sector (s~NRU) and public sector W & S
activities. Do we have the appropriate mix? Recommendations.

p
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MEMOR~INDUM

Date: April 8, 1990
From: Franklin C. Baer/ SAN
To: Chris McDermott/ HPN
Subject: Water and Sanitation: Internal Review

Here are my comments concerning the SOWand issues for the internal review of

/;2’ USAID’s water and sanitation activities.

1) While I think I understandwhat you mean by “health zonesor less
technically capableentities” it could be easily misinterpretedas being somewhat
derogatory. I would suggest rephrasing this to “health zones and other capable
entities.

2) ‘CPF for water systems passes to the ECZ/SANRU for both the SNHR and ONGs”.
This is not a complete description and could be the basis, I think, of some of the
current misunderstandings. SANRU doespç~receive and passon money for SNHR or QII~
projects but rather for health zone projects carried out with SNHR or ONG technical
support. The difference is very important in order to make it clear that it is the
population who managesthe water system. I suggest that the sentencebe changedto
read:

CPF to finance the material costs of complex water systems
passes to the ECZ/SANRU for hralth zone projects carried out
with the technical support of SNHR or ONG stations. Has
this arrangement been effective? Should it be continued?

3) ‘USAID is financing both private sector (SANRU) and public sector W&S
activities.” The definition of private sector in this context Is not
clear to me as most of what SANRU does is finance public sector W&S in
public sector health zones of which some have NGOmanagement input. I
would think that project 116 with A]DRZ Is as much or more private
sector than are SANRU activities. Perhaps the question should be:

Project 107 cal H for I Inanciiig complex water ~y~tems both
through SNHR and NGO stations. Do we currently have the
appropr I ate mix? Recoiiuniiidat I

—~‘ ‘1) The di ~,t I nd 11)11 helwoen (IOU ~ir I 1:1 aiid drilled we I In needs to be
in,oIt when coinpar log (ht~ costm, r’sul(~i ~nd bnrieflt~ of water ~yutom~.
T~ ref rence to halI(ipuiiipn” rihou Id Imp I y more than Ju~t_ drilled well i.

5) The sanitation component Is ~eak or nonexistent in the SOW. I
would suggest adding ~it least the fol lowing issue:

How have sanitat ion actlvltle’i have been promoted as part of
the W&S coinponcr~ Who has dime what? What are the funding
levels and technical assistane required? What are the
lessons learned9
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6) It will also important to consider the relationship between W&S
activities and other community developmeflt activities:

How does the promotion of W&Srelate to other community
developmental activities’? To what degree are W&S activities
justified as developmental catalysts for promoting primary
health care and/or integrated development? How are IE~C
activities for W&S beirq carrIed out’?

With i-i’gard’i to th— rn-ht~,1iilc’/l t. innr~r -, t in unfortunatn that Dr. flu~ilc,,
Cit K~soiigo, and CII.. ~,i I onJI wIll iii be away from Ki noh~i~sathis weok
Whi Ic we knew thIs Internal review wa beIng planned the timIng hao come
has a last minute surprIse. Cit. Kasunqo Is now In Shaba looking at
construction projects. CII.. Itoko is currently In Kinshasa but due to
go to Shaba for the pretesting of the O&M materials. Perhaps we can
I ink Kasongo or Itoko up with the con~-ultants for at leaot th~ Kahon~o
visit. I would also expect to have a SANRU person along for the Vanc~a
visit (probably myself and/or Kasongo). A visit to a health zone such
as Kisantu, Nselo, or Sona Bata is aHo required in order to see W&S
activities outside of the technical stations. This could be done by
Itoko on the 13th or 14th.

cc: Ray Nartin / Rhorida Smith / Duale Sambe / Nick Adrien
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ANNEX 4

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

USAI D/Kinshasa
Dennis Chandler, Director
Ray Martin, Director — HPN
Chris McDermott, Project Officer - HPN
Rhonda Smith, Project Officer - HPN
Cheryl Anderson, Program Office
Cit. Mulimura Nyimuringa, Program Office
Cit. Mangindula Lubaki, Program Office

Comite National d’Action de 1’Eau et de 1’Assainissement (CNAEA)
Prof. Kadima Muamba, Secretaire General Permanent
cit. Kabamba Bilonda, Sous Directeur

Service National d’Hydraulique Rurale (SNHR)
Cit. Sowa Lukono, Directeur
Cit. Luvula Agnen a Mbat, Adjoint Technique
Cit. Masumbuko, Chef, Suivi/Planification
Nicolas G. Adrien, Conseil].er Technique — USAID
Guy Goyens, Conseiller Technique - Coop. Belge

Projet de Soins de Sante Premieres en Milieu Rural (SANRU)
Dr. Duale Sambe, Directeur
Dr. Franklin Baer, Directeur Adjoint/Project Manager
Cit. Itoko I’Oluki, Responsable Eau/Assainissement
Cit. Kasongo Ntambwe, Chef de Division des Infrastructure

Association Internationale de Developpement Rural au Zaire
(AIDRZ)

Guy Petit, Administrateur delegue
Christian Ermgodts, Adininistateur
Cit. Kabagema, Chef de Service d’Animation
Maaurice DeBachere, Conseiller au Chef de Projet (Sandoa)

Ecole de Sante Publique, Universite de Kinshasa
Dr. Walter Mason, Professeur
Dr. William Bertrand, Professeur
cit. Leon Kintaudi

United Nations Childrens Fund (UNICEF)
Mr. Akadiri, Coodonnateur de Programmes
Cit. Lubila Samba, Administrateur des Projets

Zone de Sante - Ngindinga
Dr. Tsasa-Thubi Mabiala, Medecin Chef de Zone
Cit. Nzau—Lutaladio, Administrateur-Gestionnaire
Cit. Matando—Mangani, Secretaire de la Zone
Jenny Schumacher, Voluntaire du Corps de la Paix
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Station de SNHR - Kabongo
Cit. Tsimba di Mavunga Chef de Station
Cit. Ngindu wa Ngindu, Charge de Logistique
Cit. Nyimi Phuabu
Cit. Songa Nsampela, Forage “D”
Cit. Lulu-Esula, Chef d’Unite de Forage
Cit. Nkuninpoko Lempwa, Technicien
Cit. Bautizaire Mistingwa, Animateur
Cit. Mpoyi wa Mpoyi Rutengela, Animateur
Cit. Mbuya—Banza, Animateur
Cit. Kalambay Mbuy, Magasinier

Zone de Sante —Kabongo
Dr. Kafuka Bidiunda, Medecin Chef de Zone
Cit. Kuwimba Kabongo, Coordinateur Eau/Assainissement
Cit. Bukolabuaru Kazabi, Adjoirit technique - Project Routes

Station de SNHR - Sandoa
Cit. Kyaisondo wa Mwenda, Conunissaire d’Etat
Lt. Bola, Officier politique
Cit. Mudahama Terera, Chef de Station
Cit. Luyindula, Assistant Technique
Alain Pirney, Maitre Sondeur

Zone de Sante — Sandoa
Dr. Tshimpanga Mutatshi, Medecin Chef de Zone
Cit. Liamby Lembianga, Administrateur—Gestionnaire
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ANNEX 6

PHOTOGRAPHS

Photo 1: Borehole
development (blowing air
through casingto
circulate water) in recently
drilled well.

Photo 2: Construction of
springandpipeline.
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Photo 3: WaIting in line with water containers.

Photo 4: India Mark II
handpump with fence
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Photo 5: Removalof handpumpfor repair

Photo 6: RepaIrmenwith total kit.
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Camp Dresser & Mckee International Inc.
Associates in Rural Development, Inc.

International Science and Technology Institute
Re1search Triangle Institute

University Research Corporation
Training Resources Group

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

WASH Operations Center
1611 N. Kent St., Room 1001

Arlington, VA 22202111
Phone: (703) 243-8200

Fax: (703) 525-9137
Telex: WUI 64552

Cable Address: WASHAID

THE WASH PROJECT

With the launching of the United Nations International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in 1~979,the United States Agency
for International Development (A.l.D.) decided to augment and streamline its technical assistance capability in water and sanitation and,

in 1980, funded the Water and Sanitation for Health Project (WASH). The funding mechanism was a multi-year, multi-million dollar
contract, secured through competitive bidding. The first WASH contract was awarded to a consortium of organizations headed by Camp
Dresser & McKee International Inc (CDM), an international consulting firm specializing in eniironmental engineering services. Through

two other bid proceedings since then, CDM has coqtinued as the prime contractor.

Working under the close direction of A.l.D.’s Bureau tbr Science and Technology, Office of Health, the WASH Project provides technical
assistance to A.I.D. missions or bureaus, other U.~.agencies (such as the Peace Corps), host gover~ments~and non-governmental

organizations to provide a wide range of technical assistance that indudes the design, implementation, and evaluation of water and sani-
tation projects, to troubleshoot on-going projects, and to assist in disaster relief operations. WASH technical assistance is multi-discipli-

nary, drawing on experts in public health, training, financing, epidemiology, anthropology, management, engineering, community
organization, environmental protebtion, and other subspecialties.

The WASHInformation Center serves as a cI~aringhouse in water and sanitation, providing netw~rkingon guinea worm disease,
rainwater harvesting, and pen-urban issues as well as technical information backstopping for most WASH assignments.

The WASH Project issues about thirty or forty reports a year. WASH Field Reports relate to specific as~ignments in specific countries;
they articulate the findings of the consultancy. The n~orewidely applicable Technical Reports consist of guidelines or “how-ton manuals
on topics such as pump selection, detailed training workshop designs, and state-of-the-art information or~finance, community organiza-
tion, and many other topics of vital interest to the wa~erand sanitation sector. In addition, WASH occasionally publishes special reports

to synthesize the lessons it has learned from its wide field experience.

For more information about the WASH Project or to request a WASH report, contact the WASH Operation~Center at the above address.


